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INTRODUCTION

Hermitage Farm, situated at the coniluence of the Chester River and Tilghman's

Creek, is a 900-acre farm located in the town of Centreville. in Queen Anne's County on

the Eastern Shore of Maryland.' (See Figures I.l, 1.2) The farm was originally named

by Dr Richard Tilghman, "The Emigrant," upon his arrival to America during the second

half of the 17*'' century.'^ Since that time, a member of the Tilghman family has

continuously owned it.^ The importance of the farm is two-fold. First, it was the original

seat of the Tilghmans, a prominent colonial family in Maryland. Second, the buildings

and landscape features on the property provide a rich opportunity to study the

development of local farming practices, which began over three centuries ago.

Today, the property serves various functions including the tenant farming of

wheat, soybeans and corn. Until recently, it was a fully operational dairy farm. It also

serves as the home and/or retreat to several Tilghman family members. The intent of this

thesis is to document the physical evolution of the Hermitage and its buildings, and

provide information, which will inform the efforts of the Tilghman family in developing

a master plan for the farm's long-term preservation.

' According to deed MWM 224, p. 100, the farm consists of 895.05 acres, more or less.

^ In literature regarding the Tilghman family. Dr. Richard Tilghman 1 is often referred to as "The

Emigrant."

^ There has not been a continuous bloodline of Tilghmans who have owned the farm, however through

marriage or by will, the property has stayed within the family.
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CHAPTER ONE

GEOGRAPHICAL CONTEXT

1.1 The Eastern Shore of Maryland

Located on the eastern side of the Chesapeake Bay, the Eastern Shore of

Mar>'land is physically separated from mainland and Western Shore of Maryland. The

landscape is flat and composed of an intricate network of rivers, creeks, necks and coves;

some are navigable, others are not. The landscape, the people, the waterways and their

connections to one another give the Eastern Shore a very specific identity. Among

others, the most common icons associated with the Eastern Shore are blue crabs, oysters.

Skipjack boats, blue herons, colonial mansions and watermen; the continued existence of

these icons has allowed the Eastern Shore to retain some of this identity despite the 20"^

centur\' connection to the mainland. Since the construction of the William Preston Lane

Jr. Memorial Bridge in 1952. the "rest of the world" has slowly but surely encroached

upon the Eastern Shore. The encroachment has manifested itself by real estate

development, subdivision of colonial farms and the purchasing of Eastern Shore land by

"outsiders." It is evident through reading and through spending time on the Eastern

Shore that "outsiders" are looked upon with some suspicion.

Many native Eastern Shore men and women come from families that date back to

the earliest years of settlement. The Eastern Shore was originally settled in the 1

7""

century and boasts the oldest continuous settlement in Maryland. Kent Island was settled

by William Claiborne around 1630 as a trading post and was later absorbed as part of

Queen Anne's County, which was officially established in 1 706. Efforts to fix the date of





the first occupation o\' Queen Anne's Count) by English Colonists (except for Kent

Island) have been reIati\oly fruitless. Howe\'er. John Leeds Bozman. in his History of

Maryland, asserts that "no settlements of Europeans were made until after the year 1660.

except on the isle of Kcnt."^ Richard Tilghman I arrived in Maryland around 1660, it

makes him among the earliest of English settlers in this area of Maryland.

As in most of colonial America, the Eastern Shore historically suffered from its

fair share of unrest. Several tribes of Native Americans originally inhabited Queen

Anne's County and were eventually displaced by European colonists. For example, the

Susquehannas "had dominion over a considerable part of the Eastern Shore and in their

treaty with the Commissioners of Maryland in 1652, they ceded the territory including

the site of Chestertovvn, Centreville and Easton."^ In a letter to Richard Tilghman 111^

dated January 24. 1761. Rev. P. Cromp (son-in-law of an English relative of Tilghman)

stated with regard to Native Americans that

The mischief has now crept southward, but I hope that either by fair play or fowl [sic] the

Cherokees may be quieted and an uninterrupted peace reign throughout the whole continent of

North America.*

Two years later in 1763, Tilghman III responded to Rev. P. Cromp telling him that

America was a place where people could come to

seek their fortunes... where comfortable estates moderate beginnings with care and industry

[were] to be madc.tho we have peace with the French we are not quite easy man\ of the

Northern Indians made an attack about the middle of June [1763] on the several forts to the

westward of our provinces in pensilvania and have destroyed many of the smaller ones and killed

several of the people on the borders of the two provinces, pittsburg and detroit both been attackt

Frederic Emory, Queen Anne's County, Maiylaml: Its Early History and Development (Originally

published in the Centreville Ohser\-er. 1886-87) (Baltimore: The Maryland Historical Society, 1950), 34.
'
Ibid.

* Emorv, 12.

Richard Tilghman III. as will be evident in Chapter Two. was the grandson of the already mentioned

Richard Tilghman 1. "The Emigrant."
' Harrison Tilghman. editor, "Letters between the English and American Branches of the Tilghman

Family," Maryland Historical Magazine Volutvc XXXIII. 173.





but not distroyed by the savages How this war with the Indians will end probably in their

extirpation'

The Native Americans did suffer from near total extirpation and relocation, but not before

teaching the colonists, including those on the Eastern shore, how to grow many crops,

including tobacco.

Tobacco became a staple crop for the plantation owners of the Eastern Shore and,

for many years, also served as currency. Along with the farming of tobacco on a grand

scale came the need for labor. Originally, indentured servants and convicts satisfied the

need for labor. Indentured servants served anywhere from four to seven years in

exchange for passage to Maryland and convicts were sent from England to work out their

prison temis in the colonies. By the early 18' century, the labor force shifted from white

indentured servitude to black slave labor, thus beginning many years of slavery and racial

unrest on the Eastern Shore. (See Slave Quarter, page 80) Tobacco was .shipped directly

to England from points on the Chester and Wye Rivers. However, during the American

Revolution, planters from Maryland were cut off from English markets for the sale of

tobacco and therefore started to grow wheat and corn. They found the soils of Queen

Anne's County to be well adapted to producing these cereal crops.
'°

Following the Revolution, much of the rest of the state reverted to farming

tobacco but the Eastern Shore turned wheat and corn into their staple crops. They also

started to produce fruit, the most common of which was the peach. Within the 100 years

following the Revolution, tobacco all but disappeared as a major crop. According to the

1880 Census, the principal vegetable products in Queen Anne's County were buckwheat.

' Ibid.

'" Emory, 33.





Indian corn, oats, rye, wheat, orchard products, hay, Irish potatoes and sweet potatoes.

The statistics for livestock and its products during that year were as follows:"

HORSES





reaped a rich harvest of fish, crabs, oysters and clams. Descendants of some early

watermen still live on the Bay.'"

In conducting research on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, one invariably

reencounters the same family names. Whether Hollyday, Lloyd, DeCoursey, Ringgold,

Hynson, Cooke, Reed, Paca, Cloverfield, Wright or Tilghman, to name but a few, it is

clear that many of the original family names can still be found throughout the Eastern

Shore. This is an indication of just how separated the Eastern Shore was from the

mainland until the construction of the Bay Bridge. Prior to that time, the only way to

reach the Eastern Shore was by way of a long autoroute or by boat. Steamboats and

ferries regularly serviced the Eastern Shore and docked at Western Shore cities such as

Baltimore and Annapolis. During the winter months, when Bay crossings were less

frequent and sometimes even impossible due to ice dams, the Eastern Shore was remote

and isolated.

The history of the Eastern Shore has been widely studied and documented. ^^ The

Hermitage may be viewed as a microcosm of this long and rich history. Agriculturally,

The Hermitage has produced many of the primary Eastern Shore staple crops including

tobacco, wheat, com, potatoes, and orchard products. It has also housed horses, mules,

oxen, cows, sheep, swine and chickens. The waters surrounding the Hermitage

contained, and continue to contain, oyster beds. (See Figure 1.1) Those same waters

historically provided access to the markets, enabling The Hermitage to be a successful

plantation. Slave labor was widely utilized on The Hermitage; it was regarded as a

John R. Wennersten. Maryland's Eastern Shore. A Journey in Time and Place (Centreville, MD:
Tidewater Publishers, 1992), 183.
'' See Bibliography for references on the History of the Eastern Shore.

8





necessary means of labor, especially given the vastness of Hermitage farmland. The

Main House most likely served as the site of many gala affairs for the Eastern Shore elite.

From a transportation standpoint, it has witnessed the transition from waterway traffic to

horse-drawn carriages to automobiles. The estate has its own graveyard, in which lie the

remains of generations of Tilghman family members. Most recently, The Hermitage was

an up-to-date, sanitary dairy farm. The list could continue as The Hermitage covers more

than 325 years of Eastern Shore history.

Unlike many Eastern Shore plantations that have been sold and/or subdivided.

The Hermitage, with its almost 900 acres of waterfront land, remains vast, peaceful and

evocative of another period in history. Each of the buildings at The Hermitage has a

history of its own within the greater history of the site and has been or continues to be

important to the function and/or history of the farm. Some, however, possess more

architectural and/or historical significance than others and therefore must be given

priority in formulating a master plan for the farm's long-term preservation.
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FIGURE 1.1 OYSTER BEDS IN THE CHESTER RIVER, 1909
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CHAPTER TWO

THE HISTORY OF THE HERMITAGE TILGHMANS

2.1 Ownership of the Land

The buildings and landscape features at The Hermitage reflect the farm's

evolution since they are related to its operation throughout history. When Richard

Tilghman I was granted the original 400 acres in 1667. it was done in the following

manner:

Now know yee that wee the said Lord Baltimore have ratifyed approved and confirmed and by

these presents as much as in us is
[ ] ratifye approve and confirme unto the said Richard

Tilghman (in his full peaceable possesion non being) his heirs and assignes all and singular the

aforesaid four hundred acres of Land called Tilghmans Hermitage and premisses with the

appertenances and all the Right State and Title of the said Richard Tilghman of and in the

same... reserved in our said recited Deed of Grant Given at St Maries under our greate seal of our

said Province of Maryland the fourth day of Aprill in the five and tliirtyeth year of our Dominion
over our said Province of Maryland Anno Domini one thousand six hundred sixty and seven

Wittness our dear son Charles Calvert Esq our chief Governour of our said Province of

Maryland."'''

In the same document, a reference is made to the fact that the land conveyed to

Tilghman in 1667 was originally granted to a John Coursey (for the same 400 acres) on

January 13, 1658. Upon John Coursey's death, the land was conveyed to his brother

James. Under the ownership of John and James Coursey, the land was called "Cedar

Branch" and was described as "lying on the Eastern Bay and on the East side ofa Creek

in the said hay called Spriggs Creek beginning at a marked Cedar tree...
"'^ When

Richard Tilghman had the land rcsurveyed in 1667. he renamed it "Tilchman's

'^ Patent of Confinnation 504, Liber FF p. 449; Mar>'land State Archives, Annapolis, Maryland.
" Ibid.





Hermitage."'^ (See Appendix B) Today, the property is referred to as 'The Hermitage"

or "Hermitage Farm." For the purposes of this report, it will be referred to as "The

Hermitage."

Richard Tilghman I. "The Emigrant" came to Maryland from England around

1660 on the Elizabeth and Mury}^ He was only son of Oswald Tilghman to survive

infancy and leave male issue and became the progenitor of the American Tilghmans.

Supposedly, Dr. Richard I'ilghman was one of the petitioners to have justice done upon

Charles 1 of England. The signature on the said petition is "R.T." and since Richard

Tilghman had been a surgeon in the British Navy and a parliamentarian, it is said the

signature was probably his.'^ On July 2, 1734, from the "Chester River in MD," Richard

Tilghman II (1672-1738) wrote to his relative Abraham Tilghman in England. In the

letter, he described to his relative "when and in what manner one of [his] names

(Tilghman) and family wandered into this remote part ofthe worlJ':

In the year 1660 my father Richard Tilghman who was brend a surgeon with my mother and a son

and daughter came into this province and brought with him a tolerable fortune and settled in the

place where I now live they had many children but all the males died excepting myself I was born

in the year 1672 and my father died in 75 my mother lived a widow 20 odd years...."

Thus describes the arrival of the first Tilghman to this country in the words of his son.

Today there are several lines of Tilghmans throughout the United States, however, this

report is concerned with one specific line of Tilghmans. that being the line directly

connected to The Hermitage.

" Richard Tilghman I was previously granted 1000 acres of land in Talbot County by Lord Baltimore; he

subsequent!} divided the land and disposed of it before moving to The Hermitage in 1667.
'^ George A. Hanson, Old Kent: The Eastern Shore ofMaryland (Baltimore: Regional Publishing

Company. 1967). 231.
'* Hanson, 230.
''^

Harrison Tilghman. 155.

12





Dr. Richard Tilghman 1 married Mary Foxley on November 5. 1648-49. They

had 6 children: Samuel (1650-died young). Maria, b. 1655. William (1658-1682),

Rebecca (1660-1725), Deborah, b. 1666 and Richard II (1672-1738).-" Records show

that after this initial purchase, Richard Tilghman I went on to acquire much more land

through grants and purchases. When Richard Tilgliman I died on February 7, 1675,

Tilghman's Hermitage was left to his son William Tilghman."' William Tilghman died

in 1682 however, and The Hermitage was subsequently passed to Richard Tilghman II,

having been the sole remaining male heir of Richard I. Mary Foxely Tilghman died

around 1700 and Richard Tilghman II took on full ownership of The Hermitage at that

time. According to the inventory of his personal estate, filed August 28. 1676. upon the

time of his death. Richard Tilghman I was in possession of 187.289 pounds of tobacco.
'^^

(As noted, tobacco was an extremely common crop at this time on the Eastern Shore of

Maryland and was a form of money. For much of the colonial period, 1 lb. of tobacco

equaled one English penny. '"')

According to a resurvey conducted in 1727, sometime before his death. Richard

Tilghman I acquired an additional 64 acres of land which became part of "Tilghman's

Hermitage." In the 1727 survey ordered by Richard Tilghman II, land was added to The

Hermitage as follows:

By virtue of a special warrant bearing Date by renewment of the 20'"' day of May late granted

unto Richard Tilghman of Queen Anne"s County. Esq. for the rcsurveying and laying out of the

several! Tracts or parcels of land following to wit:"^

Louise Bland Goodwin, "Tench Tilghman, Mainland Revolutionary Hero, also called 'The Paul Revere

of Maryland'," Histoiy Trails. Quarterly ofthe Baltimore County Historical Society 9. no. 9 { 1 975) 2 1

.

"' Jane Baldwin, MatylanJ Calendar of Wills. Volume I. Willsfrom 1635 to I6H5, 181.
"" "The Tilghman Family." Maryland Historical Magazine 1 (1906), 280.
" Jaqueline Heppes Baden, Maryland's Ea.stern Shore: .4 Place .Apart I'olume II. Queen .Anne's. Talbot.

Caroline, and Kent Counties (Ashland Ohio: Bookmaster, inc.), 16.

-* "Tilghman's Hermitage," Certificate 1031, E.I No 3 folio 377. Maryland State Archives, Annapolis. MD.

13
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Ill, his son, as executrix and executor of his will. In addition, he gave them "all the

furniture and Iiimher belonging to the dwelling house and kitchen to he equally

separated^'^ Richard II left The Hermitage (the "residue" of his estate) to Richard 111

after devising and bequeathing more than 10,500 acres of land to other children and

grandchildren."^
**

Richard Tilghman III married Susanna Frisby (1718-1776) around 1737-1738.

They had eight children: Richard IV (1739 - 1810), Peregrine (1741-1807). James

(1743-1809), William (1745-1800). Elizabeth (1749-1836), Susanna (1751-1781),

Edward (1747. died in childhood) and Anna Maria (1759-1834). On June 5. 1766 the

tract of land called "Tilghman"s Hermitage" was described as:

containing One thousand eight hundred and thirty acres more or less and all those several original
29

Tracts of Land whereof the said Tract called Tilghmans Hermitage is composed....

The deed goes on to state that:

of or for any manner of Waste and after the Determination of that Estate as for and concerning

one undivided Moiety or half part of the Mansion House of the said Richard Tilghman Esquire

Kitchen Negro Quarters Stables and other Outhouses used and occupied within the Mansion

House or the dwelling plantation of the said Richard Tilghman Esquire part of the said premises

(except the House commonly called the Office) and one undivided third part of all the rest and

Residue of the said Land Tenements and other the Premises above mentioned (except for as

before excepted) to the use of the said Susanna....

According to the deed, written relatively shortly before the death of Richard Tilghman III

(d. 1768). the Hermitage consisted of a "Mansion House". "Kitchen", "Negro Quarters",

"Stables", an "Office" and other "Outbuildings." The other outbuildings would have

most likely been bams, a dair>'. a smokehouse, and a chicken house.

^ Wills. Register of Wills, Queen Anne'.s County, Centreville, Maryland. Liber JE I. 38.

McinlanJ Calendar of Wills. FebruarN 14, 1738, 17.

vil

15

"' Deeds, Queen Anne's County Courthouse, Centreville, Maryland. R I No G, 269.





The children of Richard III and Susanna Frisby Tilghman who are most relevant

with respect to The Hermitage are Richard Tilghman IV and his sister Elizabeth. Richard

Tilghman IV married his cousin Elizabeth^'', the daughter of his uncle Edward.

According to John Wennersten, author of Maryland's Eastern Shore: A Journey in Place

and Time, marriage within the family was common among the elite. As he put it, "on the

eve of the American Revolution. Talbot [County] [located on the Eastern Shore] was a

society of intermarried cousins, aunts and uncles that were incestuously intcrtMined in a

web ofpower and money. Lloyds, Tilghmans, Goldsboroughs, Hollydays, Haywards,

Trippes and Nicolls played afascinating elite game ofring-around-the-rosy.
"

Richard IV and Elizabeth subsequently gave birth to Richard Tilghman V (1767-

1809). However, on June 7. 1767, Elizabeth Tilghman died at the age of 19. Her son

Richard Tilghman V had been bom only weeks before on May 21 . One might argue that

Elizabeth Tilghman died due to complications from the birth of Richard V. She was laid

to rest in The Hermitage graveyard; her epitaph stated the following:

Here lyeth

Elizabeth.

Daughter of Edward.

And Wife of Richard Tilghman.

Who died June 7, Anno 1 767,

in the 19"' year of her age.

She had every qualification necessary to render her, and

was universally esteemed a particular favorite of God and Man.
Reader: Ponder well the end of Provdence

In snatching from the world

As useful a member of Socict\

In tearing from a fond Parent and husband

So great a part of themselves

And by pious mediation

Turn uhat seems misfortune to them into advantage to thyself

From earliest infancey

Till her life was ended

30
Ibid.
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She scarcely in the least offended

Her thoughts so engaging

Thoughts so just

All who beheld her. Lov "d

Without disgust.

Richard V was immortalized in a painting done of him by Charles Willson Peale

in 1774. The 30 x 25 inch can\as is referred to in a 1770-1775 list of Peale's work as

"Coll. Tilghman son. 3/4. 7 pounds." ' Richard V, like his mother, died at a relatively

early age in 1 809. He was the only child of Richard IV and Elizabeth. He never married

and died before his father. Richard IV, therefore, was faced with the decision of to whom

he should will The Hermitage. Recognizing that the direct line of Richard Tilghmans

was coming to an end, Richard IV decided to will the Hermitage to his nephew Richard

Cooke, son of Elizabeth (sister of Richard IV) and William Cooke, a lawyer from

Annapolis. Colonel Richard Cooke was a West Point graduate and an "intimate friend of

General Robert E. Lee."^" The will of Richard Tilghman IV, dated September 12, 1809,

stated the following:

I Richard Tilghman of Queen Anns County do make this my last will and testament in manner

and form following...! give and bequeath unto my dear friend and sister Anna Maria Pearse the

sum of three thousand dollars to be paid to her immediately after my decease...! hereby give

liberty to and manumit, and at fredom set my woman named Clare and all her children and a boy

named Bob... All the rest and residue of my Estate Real and Personal and of what nature or kind

soever ! give, devise and bequeath unto my nephew Richard Cooke his heirs and assigns forever

and in case he should die before me then and in such case ! give and devise my said Estate Real

and Personal unto his male Isseil and their heirs equally to be divided between them...."

Three days later, on September 15, 1809, Richard Tilghman IV made a codicil to his will

and thus began the line of Cooke-Tilghmans at the Hermitage:

"' Charles Coleman Sellers, Portraits and Miniatures by Charles Willson Peale (Philadelphia: American

Philosophical Society. 1952). 210.
'" Hanson, 243.

" Wills, TCE No. 1.39.
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Tis my wish and desire that my nephew Richard Cooke tai^e the name of Tilghman and that the

Estate devised to him be sealed by him under that name..." to which the following note was

added: "He did adopt the family name. See Act of Assembly dated December 24. 1810. Kilty's

Law Volume II
"^

Several years prior to the death of Richard Tilghman IV in 181 0. his property was

assessed as part of the 1 798 Direct Tax, often referred to as the "glass tax" or "window

tax." This tax was a one-time assessment that enumerated dwellings, outbuildings,

tenants, livestock, acreage and assessed valuation for all property owners and usually

contained more detailed information, such as building materials and measurements,

number of windows, and number of glass panes, or lights, per window. "^ The 1798

Direct Tax proves to be an extremely valuable document with regard to the evolution of

the Hermitage. On December 20. 1798. the "Property ofRichard Tilghman Queen Anns

County" was assessed as in seen in Table 2.2
36
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Suddenly, I heard my name called which - which hastened me up stairs - but before I could reach

her she was released from the cases of this world....

Over a month later, after returning to The Hermitage from Woodlands (which was

presumably the home of his late wife's family). Richard Cooke Tilghman wrote the

following words, once again to his namesake. Richard Cooke Tilghman. .lunior:

Hermitage, 25"' June 1833

My dear Son.

After having performed the last sad duties in depositing the remains of your dear mother

by the side of her parents - 1 remained with your uncle John at the Woodlands a week - at the

[expectation] of that period I had another and severe trial to encounter in visiting a home when I

had passed so many happy years with [her] whose delight was to place all about her- To others

ever\thing here is delightful to behold - For 1 never saw the Hermitage look
[ ] or in better

order....

Richard Cooke Tilghman's second wife was Frances Van Wick, the sister of his late wife

Elizabeth. He left her. "Fanny," a portion of his estate in 1853. He also left a significant

portion to Richard Cooke Tilghman. Junior including that part consisting of the main

house and the land and buildings surrounding it at The Hermitage:

After payment of my debts, I direct my farm and Real Estate in Queen Anns County, consisting

of 2270 acres of land more or less, shall be divided into nine parts or shares as equal in regard to

quantity and quality as the present division of it into fields may permit: Of these nine parts, I

give one which is to include the house wherein I now reside and the land adjoining to my son

Richard his heirs and assigns, in fee."

While the original will called for Richard Cooke Tilghman's land to be divided into nine

parts, he added a codicil to his will on May 13, 1853 in which several changes were

made. However, the portion of the Hermitage which contains the main house was still

left to Richard Cooke Tilghman. Jr. In addition, R.C. Tilghman stated the following:

I appoint my son Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior executor of this will

I devise and hereby direct that my dear wife in the event of her surviving me shall have during

her life a home and residence at the house I now occupy (and which is devised to my son

Richard) and the use of the small adjacent building called "The Study" or office...

"Wills, TCE No. 2. 357.
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(Note: See Figures 2.1 through 2.5 for Hermitage land acquistion maps from 1677 to the

mid-nineteenth century.)

Richard Cooke Tilghman, Junior lived out his years at The liermiiage and on

December 6, 1870. he drafted his last will and testament. In it, he directed that ''the

residue of [his] eslute. all [his] property in every deseription: whether real or personal

or mixed: to which [he] is now or may hereafter become entitled, [shoidd be left] to [his]

dear wife Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman...
"^^ When Elizabeth died (-1890-95), The

Hermitage was passed to her brother Otho Holland Williams, successftil coffee importer

and prominent banker:
^

I devise and bequeath to my brother Otho Holland Williams of the City of Baltimore for the term

of his life only all the real estate in Queen Annes County belonging to me or wherein I may have

any interest including the estate or farm known as the Hermitage on which 1 reside containing

from seven to eight hundred acres more or less devised to me by my late husband Richard Cooke
Tilghman. Together with all the stock farming implements utensils machines or other chatties

which may be upon of may appertain to said farm at my decease and all crops then growing

thereupon or already grown or gathered or not disposed....and all the household and kitchen

furniture plate or other personal effects then being in or about the Hermitage mansion or

belonging to it...''°

Thus is the manner in which ownership of The Hermitage shifted from Tilghman

to Williams. Had for some reason Otho H. Williams died before disposing of the land,

Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman wished for the land to be left to her nephew, Otho H.

Williams. Junior. This never came to be. In early November of 1896, Otho H. Williams

Junior died of a gunshot wound to the head, as reported in the Centreville Observer on

November 5. 1896:

Williams, Otho Holland Jr., was fatally shot by a revolver in his own hands about 9 o'clock

Saturday morning at his country home, "The Hermitage," on the Chester River, about seven miles

from Centreville. It appears from the burns on fingers that he had been cleaning the gun when it

^* Wills, MPNo.I, 438.
'' Obituaries, Centreville Obsei-ver. May 31, 1919.

'"'Wilis, Register of Wills, Queen Anne's County, November 11. 1886. 14
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discharged striking liim in the skull between the eyes. Mr. Williams' father, Mr. Otho H.

Williams Sr., his aunt. Miss Mary Williams, and his sister Miss Susan Williams, were at the

Hermitage when it occurred. He was about 40 years of age and had graduated from llar\ard

University. He was in the habit of spending the greater part of the summer at
"" Ihe Hermitage."

an estate which formerly belonged to Col. Richard Cooke Tilghman, who married an aunt of Mr.

Williams. Mr. Otho Williams Sr. .has owned the property since the death of his sister.'"

In 1903, Otho H. Williams Senior signed his will and in it. devised and

bequeathed all the ''rest, residue and remainder of [his] estate real personal and mixed

and wheresoever situated unto [his] daughter Susan Williams absolutely ~ This estate

included a dwelling house at 609 Park Avenue in Baltimore, several rental properties in

Baltimore. The Hermitage, the land surrounding The Hermitage and over $750,000 in

securities.

During her years there. Susan Williams turned The Hermitage into a fully

operational dairy farm. Surviving her father by only sixteen years, she signed the final

codicil to her will on May 11, 1918. In it, she devised The Hermitage "containing 1200

acres more or less, together with all the live stock, farm products and farming

implements, to Benjamin Chew Tilghman III of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. " grandfather

of the most recent generation of Tilghmans to own the Hermitage. When Ms. Williams'

will was drafted, Benjamin Chew Tilghman III was serving time in France as a captain in

the United States Navy. Susan Williams directed that the "Mansion House" (and other

buildings on the property) and the graveyard be kept in good order and that the fanning

lands farmed and well preserved. In addition, it was her wish that

the State may from time to time appoint, designate or select, as an experimental station for

investigating and promoting improved agricultural methods and sanitar>- dain, work or forest

culture and preservation and otherwise demonstrating and preserving the natural resources of said

State and of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries.""'^

"
Obituaries. Ccntrevilic Ohser\'er, Nov .*i, 1896.

•*-
Wills. Liber FR No. 2. 292.

"
Wills. Liber WTB No. 1. 174.
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Thus, accepting the ownership of the Hermitage brought with it significant responsibility.

If Benjamin Chew Tilghman had not accepted ownership of the Hermitage within six

months of the death of Susan WilHams, or had he left no heir to take the property, it

would have been willed to Richard Tilghman of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Consequently, Miss Williams" desires for the preservation of her land were not in vain.

In May 1977, Benjamin Chew Tilghman IV had a conservation easement applied to the

land surrounding The Hermitage. The Deed of Easement was granted to the Maryland

Environmental Trust.

Susan Williams died of a stroke in May, 1919 at the age of 68.'*"^ Benjamin Chew

Tilghman 111 took on ownership of the Hermitage within si.x months of her death,

according to the deed in which the Safe Deposit and Trust Company of Baltimore

conveyed the land to Benjamin Chew Tilghman III of Philadelphia, PA. '^^ Benjamin

Chew Tilghman Ill's will was dated June 12, 1953 and admitted to probate in Bermuda

on October 9, 1953. It stated:

This is the last will and testament of me Benjamin Chew Tilghman (III) (son of Benjamin Chew
Tilghman Junior and Mary McMichael Tilghman both of Philadelphia PA, USA) of "Soucy"',

Point Shores in Pembroke Parish in the Islands of Bermuda. Where as I have disposed of all my
real estate and holdings in England and have changed my permanent residence and domicile from

England to the Islands of Bermuda, now I do therefore make this my last will and te-stament....""*

In his will. Benjamin Chew Tilghman III granted the Hermitage to his son,

Benjamin Chew Tilghman IV. Benjamin Chew Tilghman IV, of Carlisle, Middlesex

County, Massachusetts and his wife Anna D. Tilghman took up residence at The

Hermitage during the year 1977. At that time, they went to the effort of restoring the

^'
Obituaries. Cenlrevillc Ohsenx-r, May 31. 1919.

" Deeds. Liber JFR No. 4, 231.

"' Wills, Liber EEC No. 1,327.
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Main House. It had long been neglected due to only periodic occupancy over the

previous several decades. According to Lee Faulkner (Hermitage Farm manager),

between the years of 1949 and 1977 (when Benjamin and Anna Tilghman moved in). The

Hermitage was very seldom occupied. (It is very probable that the Hermitage was

rarely occupied between 1919 and 1949 as well given that Benjamin Chew Tilghman 111

lived abroad.) In addition, according to the National Register of Historic Places field

sheet completed in the late 1960s or early 1970s, surveyor Helen Burgess recorded that

"The House was once surrounded by beautiful box terraces, but they have been much

neglected in recent years. The present generation of Tilghman owners come seldom to

The Hermitage, and woidd appear to be spending very little on its upkeep.
'"^^

In 1 977,

Benjamin Chew Tilghman IV created the "Hermitage Trust" and appointed himself and

Richard Tilghman of Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, trustees."'''

The current owners of The Hermitage are the four sons of Benjamin Chew

Tilghman IV: Benjamin Chew Tilghman V, William Tilghman, Christopher Tilgliman

and James Tilghman. Anna D. Tilghman. wife of the late Benjamin Chew Tilghman IV

has a life interest in The Hermitage.'*^ The current generation of Tilghmans, being the

four sons of Benjamin Chew Tilghman IV and their families, have taken interest in

establishing a master plan for the present and future restoration and stabilization of The

Hermitage.

*''
Lee Faulkner, conversation with author, Centrcville, MD, November 19, 1999.

" National Register of Historic Places Inventory - Nomination Form, U.S. Departmciii ot the Interior,

National Park Service. Mar>'land Historic Trust File #113.

•"Deeds, CWC Liber 121,53.
'"

Ibid.
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2.2 The Hermitage: Colonial Land Acquisition Maps

FIGURE 2.1 THE HERMITAGE CA. 1667, '400 ACRES
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Piney Point

But)«r Cov«

Break Point

FIGURE 2.2 THE HERMITAGE CA. 1695, "559 ACRES
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FIGURE 2.3 THE HERMITAGE CA. 1706, -1034 ACRES
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Piney Cove

Piney

FIGURE 2.4 THE HERMITAGE CA. 1727, '1843 ACRES
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Piney

Pine

FIGURE 2.5 THE HERMITAGE CA. 1840s-1850s, -2270 ACRES
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CHAPTER THREE

THE EVOLUTION OF BUILDINGS AND FARMING

3.1 Richard Tilghman I, Richard Tilghman II: 1667-1740

Although he arrived in Maryland in 1660, the record of Dr. Richard lilghnian's

purchase of the land later to be called The Hermitage bears the date of 1667. It makes

sense that a doctor would have settled at a plantation on the coast given the water-based

transportation practices of the late 17"^ century. Proximity to the water would also have

helped in transporting and receiving the goods associated with running a successful

plantation. It is safe to say that the staple crop at The Hermitage during the earliest

colonial times was tobacco. The inventory of Richard Tilghman 1 refers to his tobacco

holdings and in early deeds, there is reference to "tobacco houses."^'

The tobacco season began in March and April with the sowing of seeds, which

were protected under the characteristic gauze-like material still utilized to harvest tobacco

today. The tobacco shipment fleet came to the Eastern Shore in November to January to

transport the crop to London and Bristol."" Tobacco became a sort of money to Eastern

Shore planters who "purchased dry goods with tobacco, bought slaves with tobacco and

left estates to heirs valued in tobacco.""^' There are no remnants of the tobacco farming

industry remaining at The Hermitage. As on many Eastern Shore plantations, there was a

shift in crop cultivation during and following the Revolutionary War. After that time, it

seems as though tobacco was never cultivated at The I Icrmitage again.

"Deeds. RT No. G, 267.

" Heppes. 16.

" Ibid.
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3.2 Richard Tilghman III, Richard Tilghman IV: 1740-1810

In 1738, Richard Tilghman 11 declared in his will that "the residue of his lands"

were to "descend to son and heir Richard, as law directs. " Also to his "wife and son

Richard rest offurniture and lumber belonging to the dwelling house.
"^''

Richard II

owned an incredibly significant amount of land (totaling over 10.500 acres) which he

devised to his children and grandchildren. In 1727. The Hermitage consisted of 1843

acres.
^""'

(See Figure 2.4) By 1766, the year Richard Tilghman III died. The Hermitage

had been relatively modestly increased in acreage. According to Deed RT No. G, page

267. The Hermitage was described as

All that Tract of land called Tilghmans Hermitage containing [1.830] acres, more or less and all

those several tracts of land whereof the said Tract called Tilghmans Hermitage is composed and

all that part of a Tract of Land called Springly... purchased of a Juliana Hawkins... containing

[300] acres more or less and all that part of a Tract called Carpenters Outlet... purchased of a

certain Michael Earle... containing [8] acres more or less and also all that part of a Tract of Land
called Spring Branch... containing by estimation [20] acres....

Therefore, the total acreage in the year 1766 was 2158. It seems that by 1798. Richard

IV had purchased 80 more acres of "Spring Branch,"' "Bristol Marsh," (25 acres) and part

of "Blakeford" (82 acres located just south of The Hermitage). The 1798 and 1814

accounts of The Hermitage listed the acreage at 2353. The land obviously hadn't been

resurveyed between 1 798 and 1814 because some land would have been lost due to shore

erosion; it is unrealistic that the acreage stayed exactly the same.^^ These last few tracts

of land, which were purchased sometime between 1766 and 1798, were clearly purchased

Maryland Calendar of Wills, No. 22, 1 7.

' "Tilghman's Hermitage." Survey for Richard Tilghman. 1727. Certificate 1037, Maryland State

Archives, Annapolis, MD.
Shore erosion in Chesapeake Bay is an on-going concem. Many acres have been lost over the years

causing property owners to construct ripraps at a significant expense. Evidence of 20* century shore

erosion can be seen in the aerial photographs provided in this report - there is a vast difference in the

shoreline in as short a time-span as 1937-1952.
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by Richard I ilghmaii IV. At 2353 acres, it was the largest The Hermitage ever got in

terms of area.

In 1 766, Richard Tilghman III sold all his land, for a period, to James Earle "for

and in consideration offive shillings lawful money. " As the deed states.

Now this iiidcnliire vvitnesseth tliat the said Richard Tilghman Esquire [lUj for and in

consideration of the said marriage and marriage portion and for a settlement to be made of the

lands tenements and hereditaments herein after mentioned upon the said Richard Tilghman the

Son [IV] and Elizabeth filghman in manner and form herein after iimitted and expressed and also

for and in consideration of five shillings lawful money to him the said Richard Tilghman Esquire

in Hand paid by the said James Earle...

Richard Tilghman doth grant bargain and sell remise release and confirm unto the said JAMES
EARLE and his Heirs all these Lands, Tenements and Hereditaments herein after expressed... for

the term of one year... and by force of the Statute for transforming of Uses into possession. To
have and to hold all and singular the said Lands Tenements and other the premises above

mentioned and every part and parcel thereof with the appurtenances unto the said JAMES
EARLE and his Heirs to and for the uses Intents and purposes herein after Iimitted and expressed

and declared and under the provision Trusts Limitations and agreements herein after mentioned

and to and for NO other use intent or purpose whatsoever THAT IS TO SAY to the use of the

said Richard Tilghman Esquire and his Heirs untill the said Marriage shall take Effect and

immediately after the said Marriage shall take Effect to the use of the said Richard Tilghman
Esquire for and during the term of his natural life without impeachment of or for any manner of

Waste and after the Determination of that Estate as for and concerning one undivided moiety or

half part of the Mansion House of the said Richard Tilghman Esquire Kitchen Negro
Quarters Stables and other Outhouses used and occupied within the Mansion House or the

dwelling plantation of the said Richard Tilghman Esquire

The marriage referred to in the deed is that between Richard Tilghman IV and his first

cousin, Elizabeth Tilghman. Soon after this deed was written, Richard Tilghman 111 died

and Richard Tilghman IV and Elizabeth Tilghman were married. After the death of

Elizabeth Tilghman in 1767. Richard Tilghman IV did not remarry and outlived his son

by a year, which as mentioned in Chapter 2 caused him to leave The Hermitage to his

nephew Richard Cooke Tilghman.
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3.3 Richard Cooke Tilghman: 1810-1853

In 1850. Richard Cooke Tilghman. farmer aged 78, was living at The Hermitage

with his second wife Francis (Van Wick) Tilghman. his son Richard Cooke Tilghman,

(fanner aged 44) his daughter-in-law Elizabeth (Williams) Cooke Tilghman, his daughter

Fanny and his grandchildren Isaac (gentleman) and Martha Purnell." His other children,

William. Henry, James and John all lived on different sections of the 2270-acre tract of

land. (See Figure 3.1) William. Henry. James and John all cultivated their own

respective portions of the farm. In his will dated May 13,1853, Richard Cooke Tilghman

having sold and conveyed to [his] sons Richard. Henry and John certain parts of [his] farm called

The Hermitage as their several portions of [his] real estate, devised all the residue of [his] land to

said sons Richard. Henry and John and to the survivor or survivors of them in trust to divide the

same into five parts; one of which [was] conveyed to [his] son James in fee; another to [his]

daughter Fanny in fee. another to [his] grand daughter Martha E. Purnell. another to [his] wife

and the other to [his] son William.^

According to an account in "A Geographical Description of the States of Maryland and

Delaware,'' published in 1 807,

On the Eastern Shore wheat and Indian com are the principal productions. They are raised in

large quantities and of the best quality... The culture of tobacco in the Eastern shore is fast

declining as the planters find more profit in cultivation of wheat, which always commands a

ready market and does not. as tobacco, impoverish the lands.
''"

The inventory taken at the time of the death of Richard Cooke Tilghman clearly

indicates that he was a planter; he was also listed as a fanner in the 1 850 Census. During

his time at The Hermitage (1810s- 1850s), the major crops cultivated were corn and

wheat. Tilghman's personal inventory lists such items as "wheat thrisher," "com sheller,"

wheat drill." "wheat rakes." "corn blades." and so on. At the time of his death, he was in

" Deeds, RT No. G, 267.
'' U.S. Bureau of the Census, Queen Anne's County, MD 1850 Census (Baltimore: Man land (iencalogical Society.

1972).

"Wilis, TCE No. 2, 357.
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possession of 3000 bushels of old corn, 3500 bushels of wheat and 600 bushels of new

com. There were approximately 75 "negroes" listed on the inventory of Richard Cooke

Tilglinian, who would have worked the fields. Many of them were left to various family

members.^' In addition to the farm, according to the 1850 Census, Richard Cooke

Tilgliman had $4000 capital invested in a sawmill that produced 400,000 planks of timber

annually." (Note location of a "Sawmill" in Figure 3.1).

Besides the cultivation of wheat and corn, and the production of wooden planks, it

is evident from the inventory that Cooke Tilghman also kept hogs for the production of

pork. In 1853. he had 46 pen hogs, 69 shoats and 9 brood sows. As early as 1807. it was

said that there was "an abundance of pork" on the Eastern Shore that was "not inferior to

any in the world and a great many domestic fowls of different kinds. .

." He was also in

the business of shearing sheep for the production of wool (his inventory lists "1 lot sheep

shears" and "104 sheep"). It seems as though this was also a fairly common undertaking

on the Eastern Shore during the middle of the nineteenth century. In 1849, there was a

proposal to erect a woolen mill near Centreville. Though the mill was never erected

where proposed, it is an indicator of the existence of such an industry in the area. There

were six "milch cows" listed on the Tilghman's inventory in 1853. These cows were

most likely milked for the personal use of The Hermitage residents, as they are too small

in number to have comprised a full dairy business. The dairy business at The Hermitage

began later.

*° Emory, 389.
*' Inventories, Liber TH No. 1, 393.
'^"

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Queen Anne's Counn: \ID 1850 Census (Baltimore: Mar^'land Genealogical Society,

1972).

" Emory. 389.
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FIGURE 3.1 NIERNSEE AND NEILSON 1850S WATERCOLOR MAP
Map counesy of Anna Tilghman

Given the agricultural practices of the time, there would have been several separate

buildings at The Hermitage. The 1850s map gives an indication oi" tlic placing of
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buildings, though they are unlabeled, therefore the identification of the buildings is

speculative. The topographic depression (labeled "Spring" on the map) is a geographic

separator between the dwelling area and the farming buildings. In 1814, there was a

main dwelling house, kitchen, dairy house, pidgeon house [sic], meat house, poultry

house, outhouses and two corn houses. ' Assuming those buildings or a new version of a

given building existed in the 1850s (which is speculation), they can basically be located

on the map. In addition to these buildings, there would have been at least one barn to

house the cows and horses; it could have been combined with a machinery bam. There

would have also been a hog house accompanied by a hog pen. In building a hog hou.sc. it

would have been necessary to consider convenience in getting the hogs in and out. to

provide means for loading them into wagons and an area for slaughtering them. The hog

house at The Hermitage in 1850 would have been quite large having housed more than

100 hogs. The numerous sheep would have been housed as well; whether they were

housed in a multi-purpose building or one of their own is unknown. The two corn cribs

may be the two narrow buildings standing adjacent to one another, just south of a

building that could have been the granary. (See Figure 3.2)

A building appears on the map located in approximately the same place as the

existing slave quarter; to the west of that building is a cluster of buildings of

approximately the same size. This may have been a grouping of slave quarters. To the

East of the slave quarter, there is another building which may have been the overseer's

residence. It is located at approximately the current site of Faulkner House and Lee

" The Tllghman Papers, MS 2821, Manuscripts Department (Baltimore: Maryland Historical Society

Library).
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Faulkner has noted finding a building foundation just south of his house (on the water

side).
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FIGURE 3.2 POSSIBLE 1850s BUILDINGS, NOTE ABSENCE OF MAIN HOUSE
Map counesy of Anna Tilghman
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3.4 Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior, Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman: 1853-1890

After the death of his father in 1853. Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior lived out his

years at The Hermitage. At this point, it is important to note that as of 1 853. Tilghman's

Neck was forever divided. The 2270 acres were split between the sons of Richard Cooke

Tilghman Senior and the lands were eventually sold outside of the Tilghman family.

However, the original "seat" of the family would continue to be passed down through

Tilghmans or Tilghman relatives.

Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior had married his cousin Elizabeth Williams

(daughter of Susanna Frisby Cooke and William Williams) and when he died in 1 879, he

left The Hermitage to her:

I, Richard Cooke Tilghman of Queen Ann's County in the State of Maryland do make and

declare this my last will and testament.

I direct all my just debts to be paid as soon after my decease, as my Executrix shall have assets in

hand to discharge them.

After payments of my debts. I give and bequeath the residue of my estate; all my property of

every discription; whether real or personal or mi.xed, to which I am now or may hereafter become
entitled, to my dear wife Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman to be by her enjoyed, her heirs and assigns

forever.

I appoint my said wife Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman Executrix of this will. In testimony whereof I

the said testator have hereto set my hand and seal this sixth day of December in the year of our

Lord 1870.^^

Judging from the inventory of Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior, it doesn't appear as

though the farming practices at The Hermitage changed much during the second half of

the 19' century (from those of the first half of the 19"^ century). The major difference

between the inventories of Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior and his father was the list of

slaves. Since Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior died after the Civil War when

emancipation had been proclaimed, it makes perfect sense that his inventory lacked a list

" Wills, Register of Wills, Queen Anne's County. Maryland. 261.
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of slaves. The conjectural "slave quarter colony" designated in Figure 3.2 no longer

exists. Perhaps following the Civil War, those buildings (which were most likely

constructed relatively poorly) deteriorated or were torn down. The "slave quarter" which

does exist on the property was studied in 1981 by architectural historian Orlando Ridout

and was found to have been renovated during the second third of the 19" century -

perhaps this was to accommodate a new use after it was no longer inhabited by slaves.
^

Selected items listed on the inventory of Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior

included: Amount of hog meat on hand - $140.00, 4 brood sows, 1 Berkshire boar, 14

large shoats. 21 small shoats, 1 copper covered boar, 3 hogsheads. 1 Keller wheat drill. 1

Wagner wheat drill, 1 no. 1 wheat fan, 7 wheat cradles, 2-1/2 bushels wheat, wheat crop,

1 potato plow, 1 turnip cutter, 1 corn box, 1 no. 1 hand corn sheller, 1 corn drill. 10 com

hoes, 300 bushels com, 8 pair sheep shear, 86 ewes, 7 wether sheep, 5 rams, lambs, wool,

25 horses, mares and colts, 26 cows and heifers, 2 bulls, 8 oxen, 1 no. 1 family carriage, 1

no. 2 family carriage, 1 rockaway carriage, 1 ambulance wagon. (For full inventory,

see Appendix I)

The inventory clearly indicates that The Hermitage produced corn, wheat,

potatoes, pork, wool, turnips and possibly other vegetables from a garden. There was

also an increase in the number of cows in the inventory indicating the possibility of a

small dairy business that may have started between 1853 and 1879. However, the

inventory lacks the implements (later seen in the inventory of Susan Williams) that would

have been associated with a dairy operation.

'*''

Orlando Ridout, Historic Sites Surveyor. Inventory Form for the State Historic Sites Surve\ . Queen

Anne's Count) Historical Society, 1981.

" Inventories, MP No, 1 . 438.
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When Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman wrote her will in November of 1886, it said:

I give and devise to my brother Otho Ho[ll]and Williams of the City of Baltimore for the term of

his life only all the real estate in Queen Anne's County belonging to me or where in I may have

any interest, ineluding the estate or farm known as The Hermitage on which 1 reside, containing

from seven to eight hundred acres more or less devised to me by my late husband Richard Cooke

Tilghman... and the rest and residue of my estate of all sorts I give and bequeath to Mary Smith

Williams Executor absolutely and forever.

The inventory of Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman did not refer as much to the "goods

and chattels" associated with the farm. Instead, there was a detailed list of her stocks and

rental properties. The origin of her stocks and rental properties was undiscovered.

Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior did not appear to own them when he died unless they

simply weren't included on his inventory. Perhaps the stocks and properties were left to

Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman by a member of her own family, the Williams". Had that been

the case, the stocks and properties shifted directly back to the Williams family when

Elizabeth died. In the year 1895, the rental properties in Baltimore earned $5834.00

annually and The Hermitage was worth $25,970.00.^^

When Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman bequeathed The Hermitage to her brother Otho

Holland Williams, it was "seven to eight hundred acres more or less." However, the land

was greater in acreage when her husband left it to her in 1879. After he died, she sold

191 acres, 15 perches of "all that tract of land known as The Hermitage" to John M.

Robinson in March, 1881 for $2542.35.^" Therefore, in 1879, The Hermitage would have

been around nine hundred to one thousand acres in area.

'"'
Wills, Register of Wills, November 1 1, 1886, 14.

'' Wills, WET No. 1. 104.
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3.5 Otho Holland Williams and Susan Williams: 1890-1919

During the late 19''' and early 20''^ centuries. Otho Holland Willliams and his

daughter, Susan Williams, owned The Hermitage. Otho Holland Williams was the

grandson of General Otho Holland Williams, an officer under General George

Washington during the Revolutionary War. He was the brother of Elizabeth [Williams]

Cooke Tilghman. who left him her land at The Hermitage upon her death in the 1 890s.

The acreage of The Hermitage at that time was "seven to eight hundred acres." During

this period in the history of The Hermitage, the major crops were wheat and com. When

Otho Holland Williams died in 1903, his inventory listed 172 acres of wheat, 3000

bushels of com and all the tools and implements necessary for harvesting these crops.

There were 57 shoats, 6 brood sows and 1 boar. Thus, the hog business was on-going at

this point in the history of The Hermitage. In addition to the hog business, there was the

business associated with sheep, that being wool and flesh. In 1903. there were 31 ewes,

20 lambs and 1 buck at The Hemiitage.

Susan Williams was the daughter of Otho H. Williams and Miss Ann E. Howell,

who was a "leader of society in Baltimore and was called 'The Blooming Belle of

Baltimore.'"^' She inherited the fami from her father in 1903 and soon thereafter,

transformed The Hermitage into an up-to-date and sanitary dairy farm. By the time she

died in 1919. the total valuation of Hermitage Farm was $75,000. In addition to The

Hermitage. Miss Williams owned "Cook Farm." located on Reed's Creek, and 33 rental

properties in the city of Baltimore. Miss Williams has been referred to as a philanthropist

™ Deeds, Liber SCD 5. 379.

" The Centreville Record. January 4. 1913.
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in more than one account and her last will and testament supports to that fact. Before

bequeathing the remainder of her substantial estate (valued at nearly $870,000), she left

large amounts of money to the Baltimore Orphan Asylum, the Instructive Visiting Nurses

Association of Baltimore and the Hospital for the Women of Maryland.

By 1919, The Hermitage consisted of 1200 acres: 500 acres of tillable land, 500

acres of timber and woodland and 200 acres of marsh and river shore. The buildings at

the farm were the Main Dwelling, Manager's Dwelling, Gardner's Dwelling, Cow Stable,

n-y

Dairy Building, Horse Stable, and several other outbuildings.

Susan Williams built the Manager's Dwelling for F.T. English according to Lee

Faulkner, Hermitage Farm Manager.^^ In 1904, F.T. English arrived at The Hermitage

and became the farm's manager (or superintendent). Mr. English had a "hobby" of

working with dairy and dairy cattle, thus turned The Hermitage into "one of the most

practical sanitary dairies in the county.
'^^"^

In 1913, F.T. English granted an interview to

a staff member at The Centreville Record in which he stated the following with regard to

the dairy farm:

"I have always found that the thoroughbred cows produce better milk that ordinary cattle, but not

as much. Of course, there are some grades that produce considerably more milk than the thoroughbreds, but

with the exercise of good judgement and with proper care, the thoroughbred will prove the best investment

ever>' time.

"At the Hermitage we weigh our milk daily to ascertain the exact amount each cow produces and

the quantity of butter fat contained in their milk. If the quantity and qualits' is not up to the standard that we
think it ought to be, we naturally make some changes in the feed to bring it up. It is a mistake to feed the

dairy cattle in a haphazard manner if one expects them to produce good milk and plenty of it.

"Our cow stable is provided with swinging stanchions for from 40-50 cows. They are used so that

the cows may have plenty of liberty although confined to a limited space, and we have found this much

better than the ordinary way of stabling cattle. Clean fresh water is before the cows at all times and they

''-

Inventories. WTB No. 1. 438.
' Faulkner conversation.

''
Ibid.
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are fed three times a day. They are turned into the pasture twice daily, after the morning and midday

feedings; this is regulated, however, according to the heat of the day.

"We milk twice daily - at 5 am and 5 pm, and we find that by regular milkings at stated periods

our cows produce more and better milk than they otherwise do. A cow is very nervous and there should be

no disturbance about during her milking hours. We allow no one in our cow bams at that time of the day

except the milkers."

Asked about the nature of the feed to his cows, Mr. English continued:

"We used what is known as 'balance rations' - a mixture of bran, linseed oil and cotton seed meal.

In this way we endeavor to give the cow two pounds of protein daily for a certain amount of milk: the feed

always depends upon the ability of the cow to produce.

"Our cows average 8,000 pounds of butter fat each per year. We regard that as a standard and

when they fall below that we get rid of them.

"I have found that it pays to select the proper kind of cattle, and 1 think that we lead the State test

in butter fat - going as high as 7 percent - proves that beyond comment.

"It is essential for a good dairy farm to have a silo, for by its use the cheapest food is secured.

"We have less than ten acres of land for producing ensilage, on which we feed 35 head of stock.

Our income from the produce of these cattle, including the interest on the original cost, is one fourth more

than the income from anything else we could have grown would be.

"We have stable room for 50 cows, fitted with the latest improved appliances, running water,

concrete floors, good ventilation without exposing the animal to severe weather. We have other stables,

nonetheless modem and up-to-date for our young stock and steers.

"Another reason wh)' I think plenty of cattle should be kept on ever>' farm - aside from the dairy

feature - is the improvement to the land by the use of manure in the place of commercial fertilizers, which

means a great saving. Our manure pays for the feed for our cattle, and it is the best thing we could put on

the land."

"What is the average profit yearly on a good cow at The Hermitage?" he was

asked.

"What 1 would consider a "good" cow would cost from $75 toSlOO - if she will produce 20 pounds

of milk a day, she would be cheap at S50. We have them that produce 40 pounds of milk daily and

consider them to be worth S75 to $80. But as to the average profit per year from each cow, not taking the

initial cost into consideration, I would look at it this way:

"The feed for one of our cows for a year averages $75: adding to that $84 for labor, we have a

total cost for the year of $99. The butter fat revenue will average $164. which gives us a clear profit of $65

on each cow. In addition to that, w hich has paid for the feed, and the milk on which we feed our hogs."

"Do you keep a set of books at "The Hermitage?" was the next question.

"Yes, I have been there nine years, and 1 can tell what each crop has cost us to raise and harvest.

In this way I have found that what is the most unprofitable crop and we shall stop growing it entirely.

Every branch of our work is carried out on business principles, and this plan has greatl} assisted us in
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increasing our revenue. Naturally, conducting the estate on the big scale that we do, we are under heavy

expenses, but still we have increased the yearly revenue at least 20%.

"1 have made a close study of lime and mix my own fertilizers. For permanent improvement of

the fertility of the soil 1 use lime. The use of cheap commercial fertilizer on land is like a man taking a

drink of whiske>' - it stimulates for a time, but soon dies out and saps the fertility.

"If 1 owned a farm and rented it out 1 would certainly not restrict the tenant in the number of cattle

kept on the place, but 1 think that the landowners make a great mistake in doing so."

The buildings associated with the Dairy Fann appear quite clearly in the 1937 aerial

photograph of the farm. (See Figure 3.4) The cow barn which held 40-50 cows

(according to F.T. English) no longer exists, but may have resembled the cow barn

pictured in Figure 3.3. In 1919, there were more than 65 cattle, heifers and calves at The

Hermitage. In addition to the cattle. The Hermitage was the home to many other typical

farm animals including horses, mules, roosters, turkeys, hens, chickens, sheep and pigs.

In the fields, com was the primary crop. The inventory lists all the implements

and tools which would indicate this fact, such as "com harvester," "com planter," "com

binder," etc. The Hermitage was by all means a fully operational and profitable farm

during the early 20"^ century, complete with all the appropriate farming tools. F.T.

English said himself that by the year 1913, they had increased the revenue at The

Hermitage by 20%.
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FIGURE 3.3 COW BARN FOR 40-50 COWS
Figure from Radford and Loveless, Practical Plansfor Carriage Houses, Stables and Other Country Bildings

(Stockbridge, MA: The Berkshire Traveler Press, 1978), 1 12.
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3.6 Benjamin Chew Tilghman III to the present owners: 1919-2000

Since the death of Susan Williams and the bequest of the land to Benjamin Chew

Tilghman 111. The Hermitage has been passed down through two more generations of

Tilghmans. Benjamin Chew Tilghman III died in 1953 and the land passed to his son,

Benjamin Chew Tilghman IV. The current owners of the Hermitage are Benjamin Chew

Tilghman V. William Tilghman, Christopher Tilghman and James Tilghman. As noted,

Anna D. Tilghman, widow of Benjamin Chew Tilghman IV was granted life interest in

The Hermitage in 1983.^"^

From the information gathered. Richard Tilghman III was reportedly out of the

country when he was granted The Hermitage in 1919.^^ He sold all his real estate and

holdings in England before eventually settling and passing away in Bermuda. Thus,

Richard Tilghman III did not spend much time at The Hermitage. As discussed in

Chapter Two, Lee Faulkner does not recall many visits on the part of the Tilghmans

between the years 1949 and 1977. He stated that the grandmother of the current

generation of Tilghmans came to The Hermitage "every once in a while." Between 1919

and 1977, it appears as though some of the buildings at The Hermitage were closed down

for portions of the year. The farming and dairy practices continued, but with the

exception of occasional visits by the family, the Main House was rarely inhabited.

Lee Faulkner keenly recalls what buildings on the property have been lost since

his arrival to The Hermitage in 1949. For example, the building that was formerly

" Deeds, Liber MWN 195, 152.
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located by the water, just south of the existing slave quarter, was burned down in the

1940s by ''Ben's grandmother," as Mr. Faulkner says.

Then in 1956, Hurricane Hazel hit and destroyed some buildings on the property,

including one of the old barns, the elevated shed formerly attached to back, or south side

of the granary, and the barn that accompanied English House. (See Figure 3.4) The old

pier or wharf was also sacrificed when Hurricane Hazel blew through the Eastern Shore.

Mr. Faulkner described the fate of many of the other former buildings as well. The

building adjacent Anthony House which formerly held milk, cans, etc. and a chicken

house located to the north of Gould House were also torn down in the 70s. The chicken

house was removed for sanitary reasons; it was located too close to the dairy operation.

The pig pen that was located on the south side of the bam complex was also affected by

sanitary regulations; it was moved to the area to the east of English House. Between

1986 and 1989, buildings were added: the existing cow bam and silos were constmcted

for the dairy operation that ceased about six years ago. The remaining existing buildings

at The Hemiitage are described in Chapter 4.
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FIGURE 3.4 1937 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH - CLOSE-UP SHOWING EXISTING AND FORMER BUILDINGS AND FEATURES
Photograph from The National Archives Map Room, College Park, Maryland
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CHAPTER FOUR

INVENTORY AND STUDY OF EXISTING BUILDINGS

4.1 Main House

The Main House at The Hermitage is a three-story dwelling constructed of brick

and finished with stucco. According to one account, Susan Williams, upon return iVom

Europe, had the house "transformed" into an Italian villa by having it stuccoed in the

early 20th century. While Ms. Williams may, in fact, have stuccoed the house, in

Maryland and in other southern states during the mid- 19' century, the Italian Villa style

became popular because of its wide overhanging eaves, long casement windows and

shady loggias. In September 1856, the planter Richard Cooke Tilghman acknowledged

receipt of plans for an Italianate reconstruction of his house. The Hermitage, at

Centreville, which had been damaged by fire.
'^ The acknowledgment was in a letter

from Richard Cooke Tilghman to architect Richard Upjohn on September 19, 1856

(Upjohn Collection, New York Public Library).

Richard Upjohn was an architect who came to America in 1829. He earned a

national reputation when he designed the plans to rebuild Trinity Church in New York.

While there was a receipt of plans, there is no further documentary proof to support the

theor>' that Richard Upjohn designed the Main House at The Hermitage. More likely, the

architectural team of John R. Niemsee and James C. Neilson designed the house. It was

then built in the late 1850s. Respected local architects from Baltimore, Niernsee and

Helen Burgess, National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination Form. U.S. Department of the

Interior. National Park Service.
'* Mills Lane. Archiiecture ofthe Old South (New York: Beehive Press, Abbeville Press, 1991 ). 203.

^^Lane. 195.
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Neilson were known for their work, in the Italianate style. An example of their work

includes the 1852 remodeling, in the Italianate style, of '"Clifton," the home of Johns

Hopkins. Further evidence to support the fact that the Main House was the work of

Niemsee and Neilson is in the watercolor map of the Hermitage that hangs in the Main

House and is signed by the architectural team. The Main House is absent from the map,

indicating that it was created before the reconstruction of the house. (See Figure 3.2)

Accounts of the former house or houses at The Hermitage vary. Some say the

Main House burned down twice - once at an unknown early date and then again in 1 832.

There are no pictorial representations of the first house, presumably built by Richard

Tilghman I, however, there are drawings of the second "Hermitage Mansion."

According to the 1798 Direct or "Glass" Tax, the Main or Dwelling house was

described as follows:

DWELLING HOUSE





late 1850s, leaving a period of time between 1832 and the late 1850s when the Cooke

Tilghmans lived elsewhere. However, in a letter dated June 31. 1831, Mary Earle of

"Needwood" wrote to her brother James and stated that ''''Cooke Tilghman 's new house at

the Hermitage is finished at last and he is about ready to move in." Then in June of

1833, Richard Cooke Tilghman wrote to his son and described his return to The

Hermitage, stating that he "never saw The Hermitage look in better order.
"^'

In any

event, it is quite clear that the house that stands on the property today was. in fact, built in

the middle of the nineteenth century.

The small wing of the Main House is much older than the large section, dating to

the early, though not earliest years of The Hermitage. This section, which was called the

"Kitchen" in the 1798 Direct Tax, was added some time after 1675. One account

suggests that due to several features, the building is of the late 18'*^. These features

include the lack of water table, lack of belt course and the presence of segmental arches,

which were ''constructed steeply and precisely, like engineer's work." According to the

same account, ""the east entrance has an exactly balanced scheme of fenestration,

reminiscent more of Federal work than Georgian. The interior moldings are also[late

18"J /early 19th century in .style."^^ (See Figure 4.3) The kitchen wing was used for

housing servants and various other service staff including the cook and the chauffeur up

until and through the time when Susan Williams occupied the Main House at The

'" James Bordley Jr.. "The Tilghman Family." In The Holloday Family (Baltimore: Mar\'land Historical

Society), 254.
^' James Tilghman Papers, "Richard Cooke Tilghman to Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior. June 25, 1833,"

Manuscripts Collection. Maryland Historical Society.

" Chandlee H. Forman. Early Buildings ami Historic Artifacts in Tidewater Maryland I. The Eastern

Shore {Easion, Maryland: Eastern Shore Publishers, 1989). 193.
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Hermitage.**^ The third story of the kitchen wing was a later addition. The existing

Mansion House complex extends beyond the old "Kitchen" wing to include the old

"Summer Kitchen" which presently serves as an outdoor car park.

.^

FIGURE 4. 1 SOUTH FACADE OF OLD HOUSE
Courtesy of Anna Tilghman

Inventories, WTB No. 1,68.
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FIGURE 4.2 NORTH FAgADE OF EXISTING MAIN HOUSE
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FIGURE 4.3 OLD KITCHEN WING
Figure from Chandlee Forman, Early Bmldmgs and Historic A rtifacts in Tidewater Maryland. I. Tlje Eastern Shore

(Easton, Maryland: Eastern Shore Publishers, 1989)
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4.2 Smokehouse

The one story brick Smoke or Meat House is another early building at The

Hermitage. The 1 798 Direct Tax describes the "Meat House" as being a single story and

of dimensions 22' x 16'. It does not describe the building material. All other

outbuildings (including the "Dairey [sic] House", "Pidgeon [sic] House" and "Poultry

House") are noted as being constructed of wood. Ideally, smokehouses were built of

stone or brick to contain the fire or ashes. The 1798 dimensions match those of the

existing brick Smokehouse. During the height of the pork production period at The

Hermitage, there would have been either more smokehouses or a larger one located

somewhere on the property to support the amount of pork produced.

DAIREY HOUSE





which accomplishes the curing or preservative process.**^ In December of the years 1795

- 1814. there was anywhere from 6,200 to 9,500 pounds of hog meat cured and salted at

the "home plantation" of The Hermitage.''^ The existing smokehouse most likely dates to

that period. In recent years, the smokehouse has been used for storage. According to

Lanier and Herman, co-authors of Everyday Archilectwe in the Mid-Allcmtic.

"smokehouses decreased in importance with mid-twentieth-century changes in diet and

homefoodpreparation.
'"*'*
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4.3 Sheds

Just east of the Main House and Smokehouse, there are three wooden

outbuildings. The first of these outbuildings, located closest to the Main House, was

called a "Hot House" for the growth of plants, according to Lee Faulkner. The building

is now used to house dog kennels. The center building is elevated on brick piers, which

is typical of chicken house construction indicating the former use of the building. The

existing use of the "chicken house" is storage. The third outbuilding, also currently used

for storage has a brick foundation and an underground space. Dairy buildings tended to

have underground space, however, they were also often square in plan, which this

building is not, and typically had windows which were slatted, which this building does

not. Thus, the former use of this building is unknown. It may have been built as a

storage shed to store garden implements.

Typically, milk houses for storing dairy products were buildings found on

nineteenth-century farms and were generally outfitted with louvered vents and sliding

shutters to cool the interior.*^ According to Katherine Scarborough {Homes of the

Cavaliers, 1930). at the Hermitage, "/^e approach to the Mansion House [was] by a long

"L"-shaped driveway, Mhich fled] past a row of low frame and brick buildings, like a

dairy and smokehouse.'' The dairy mentioned in this account no longer exists but as late

as 1967 (perhaps later), it stood and was measured.^" (See Figure 4.6) According to an

account in Chandlee Forman's book entitled Early Buildings cnul Historic Artifacts in

Tidewater Maryland, {p. 192). the dairy was:

*' Lanier and Herman, 55.
''*'

Forman, 192.
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ten and a half feet square, it was built in two parts. The upper storey was frame with brick

Hogging and shiplap boards, and pyramid roof with fishscale shingles. The three windows had

fixed wooden slats. For interior decoration the wall plates were beaded and the corner posts

chamfered. The lower stor> had a shallow brick cellar with brick floor about tlve feet below

ground level, and was reached by a stepladder. There were two levels of wide shelving to hold

butter and other dairy products, in the late 19"' century this milk house was called the "kerosene

house," denoting the triumph of coal oil. '

The dimensions of the dairy are very similar to the dimensions on the 1798 account of the

property (See 1798 account. Table 4.1) indicating that this was most likely the dairy

referred to in the account.

FIGURE 4.5 EXISTING SHEDS, 1999

Ibid.
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FIGURE 4.6 OLD DAIRY, DEMOLISHED POST-1967
Figure from Chandlee Forman, Early Buildings and Historic A rtifacts in Tidewater Maryland. 1. The Eastern Shore

(Easion, Maryland: Eastern Shore Publishers, 1989)
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4.4 Cottage or "Gardener's Dwelling"

The existing house which was formerly known as the "Gardener's dweUing"

(according to the inventory of Susan Wilhams), is currently used vas a weekend retreat

for members of the Tilghman family. The building was valued at $2,000 in 1919.

Judging from its location on the west side of the property, closer to the Main House, the

gardener must have been an important member of The Hermitage staff. The house sits

just north of the area that was presumably the garden during the Susan Williams era. In

addition to the house, there are concrete steps that lead from the shore to the water. The

steps have been separated from the seawall that has deteriorated over the years. They

may have been for the sole use of the gardener and his family. The steps also may have

led to a dock that served as a receiving area for goods to be brought into the Main House

via the Gardener's Dwelling.

FIGURE 4.7 EXISTING COTTAGE OR "GARDENERS DWELLING," 1999
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4.5 Pump House

The small pump house which sits just east of the cottage ("gardener's dwelling")

was not found to specifically appear in any document. It may have been one of the

"outbuildings" listed on the inventory of Susan Williams in 1919. Above ground, the

small structure is only a roof with a six-light window in each of the north and south

gables. The brick structure stretches underground about 5-6 feet. Generally, for a deep-

well system of water supply, or for a pump with jack, and engine or motor, it is desirable

that a shelter be built over or near the well. If the house is directly over the well there

should be an opening in the roof for removing the pump.
"

According to William Radford, in 1908, once a good well is secured, one of the

tanks in use for farmhouse water supply was the underground pressure tank. The

alternative tank was the elevated windmill tank. The underground tank was less common

in 1908 but Radford saw it as having several advantages; the water stayed cool in the

summer, did not freeze in the winter and the underground tank was cleaner and not open

to dust and insects. According to Radford, in 1908, "every new country house should

he wired with electricity and the plumbing should he equal to any city residence.

Fanners [were] entitled to all the improvements going. Ifthey don 7 have them it is their

ownfault.
"

'" W.A. Foster and Deane G. Carter. Farm Buildings (New York. John Wile\' and Sons. 1922). 190.
*" William Ranford and David and Joan Loveless, Practical Plansfor Barns. Carriage Houses, Stables and
other Country Buildings (Stockbridge, MA: The Berkshire Travel Press, 1978), 179.
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FIGURE 4.8 EXISTING PUMP HOUSE, 1999
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4.6 Ice House

While the deep pit of the Ice House has been filled in, leaving only the roof, this

structure was an important one with regard to the dairy farming practices at The

Hermitage. The Ice House was used for the purpose of chilling milk cans until 40 years

ago. The Ice House no longer serves a practical purpose, but it does stand as a significant

reminder of the Dairy Farm business.

FIGURE 4.9 EXISTING ICE HOUSE, CARRIAGE HOUSE AND EXIT GATE IN BACKGROUND,
1999
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4.7 Carriage House and Coachman's Quarter

According to one account, Susan Williams had the Carriage House built upon her

return from Spain where she had seen the royal stables where the horses of King

Alphonso were housed. She was apparently so pleased with the design of the building

that she wished for her stables to be modeled after them. It was supposedly built for

around $10,000. Roughly 68 feet by 37 feet in dimension, the first level of the Carriage

House contains four stalls, three box stalls, two carriage rooms, a harness room and a tool

room. The tloors of the Carriage House are concrete and the stalls have an additional

layer of cork atop the concrete. (See Figure 4.13) The second level is a large open space,

most likely a hayloft, two large ventilation shafts and a feed bin. (The ventilation shafts

doubled as hay shafts.) The Carriage House sits on concrete footings and is built of wood

frame construction. It is sheathed with wooden clapboard siding. With adequately high

ceilings, many windows and good ventilation, the Carriage House was an excellent and

comfortable environment for horses to live in.

The carriage rooms are completely separate from the horse bams which is correct

planning; the odor from the stable is damaging to the carriages and rugs and the carriages

should also be kept away from the dust generated by the horses. ^ The approach to the

Carriage House is quite grand, with a paved area located in front of the larger carriage

room and beneath a portico. The smaller carriage room in the back does not possess the

same entrance. At some point in the histor>- of the Carriage House, the carriages were

moved to the back room to be stored. Five carriages or wagons remain stored there to the

present day. The other carriage room also presently serves as storage space. Among the
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stored items is a Ford Co. Motorcar bearing a date of 1914. In addition, there are several

harnesses left in the cases and throughout the stabling area.

In 1919, the year Susan Williams died, the Horse Stable (Carriage House) had

within it six horses: Nora, Prince, Buster. Bob, May-Fox and a second Prince. In

addition, it housed one Dayton carriage, one Express wagon, one buggy, one set of buggy

harnesses, one set of harnesses, one set of double harnesses, one Dearborn and two other

sets of harnesses. The total value of property in the Carriage House was $385. Boh. the

30 year-old horses, was listed as possessing no value.
^

Some stables built around this time had a "man's room," that being the room in

which the coachman stayed. At The Hermitage, there is an entirely separate building

located adjacent the Carriage House which is referred to as the Coachman's House or

Quarter. This building, however, was not built at the same time as the Carriage House; it

dates to an earlier period - probably mid-nineteenth century. The 1850s watercolor map

(See Figure 3.1) shows this building with another building located directly to its west,

perhaps a twin. It is most probable that these buildings housed employees of the

Tilghmans (and Williams') who worked either in the Main House or in the garden. It is

an attractive companion to the Carriage House and is currently undergoing restoration.

The Coachman's Quarter has two rooms on the first story and one room on the second

story.

'* The Centrevllle Record. Januan.' 4. 1913.
'' Ranford and Loveless. 55.
'^ Inventories. WTB No. 1.72.
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FIGURE 4.10 CARRIAGE HOUSE AND COACHMAN'S QUARTER, 1999

FIGURE 4.1 1 COACHMAN'S QUARTER, SOUTH FAgADE, 1999
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FIGURE 4.13 CARRIAGE HOUSE STALLS, 1999

4.8 Barn Complex, 1907

Three Gable Central Barn

The Bam Complex at The Hermitage was built during the Susan Williams era: it

bears the date 1907. The tack rooms in the central horse barn still possess the names of

horses (and/or mules), which were listed on her inventory when she died in 1919. (See

Appendix I) Typical of horse barn construction, the lower floor consists of stalls Hanking

a central aisle. The central barn is completely symmetrical in plan. There are concrete

pits located in the corners that were most likely used for manure, according to Lee

Faulkner, although they have not been used since he arrived at The Hermitage in 1949.

The loft was used for storing hay and feed. The Dutch doors located on either side of the

central aisle provided a means of entry and egress for the horses. The second level, or
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loft, was filled w iih hay via the doors located directly above the Dutch doors. The central

aisle of this barn is wide, indicating that it may have also been used for storing farm

machines and equipment. There is a substantial amount of farming equipment listed on

Susan Williams" inventory; therefore, the central aisle of the Horse Barn was, in fact,

most likely used for storage of equipment such as wagons and plows. The construction

system of the Horse Bam is post and beam, and it is sheathed with vertical board siding;

it currently has an aluminum roof The barn is supported on brick footings and is located

close to the ground for ease of animal entry and egress.

A bam type commonly associated with the agricultural landscapes of the Eastem

Shore of Maryland and Virginia is the distinctive gable-fronted barn. The characteristics

of gable-fronted barns typical of the early twentieth century are earthen-floored interiors

with central work areas, overhead lofts and flanking shed stables, stalls and storage

spaces.^' The Horse Barn happens to have three gable-fronts, as opposed to one, but the

interior follows the general description above.

Corn Cribs

Two com cribs flank the Horse Barn, "the ubiquitous farm building for storing

com."^** The corn cribs, sometimes referred to as "stacks," are gable-roofed framed

stmctures set on brick piers. The sides of the com cribs are slatted and therefore would

have provided adequate air circulation for drying com.

'^ Lanier and Herman. 1 89.
***

Lanier and Herman. 191.
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Granary

The westernmost building ol" the barn complex is the granary. Granaries were

constructed to store grain and corn in sacks and bins. There may also have been an

interior area provided for threshing

FIGURE 4.14 NORTH FAgADE OF CA. 1907 BARN COMPLEX, 1999
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4.9 Slave Quarter

According to John R. Wennersten, author of Maryland's Eastern Shore: A

Journey hi Time and Place, "today no one can really understand the Eastern Shore

without some understanding of slavery, how it evolved in the region and its impact on

both blacks and whites."^^ Early in the history of the Eastern Shore, tobacco was a major

cash crop. Richard Tilghman 1 was among those Eastern Shore plantation owners who

grew tobacco. '^° In the late 1?"^ century when indentured servants and convicts from

England who originally satisfied the need for labor on the tobacco plantations were no

longer in large supply; the English Royal African Company began to supply the Eastern

Shore with slave labor. Due to the high demands of cultivating tobacco, the need for

slave labor grew. Slavery became an important part of plantation life on the Eastern

Shore of Maryland and The Hermitage, like many large farms, utilized slave labor. Thus,

the Slave Quarter is an important piece in the history of The Hermitage.

According to Joseph Scott in "A Geographical Description of the States of

Maryland and Delaware" (1807),

At a little distance from the dwellings of the planters, are the huts or quarters of their

slaves. The number of slaves on a plantation is always in proportion to the wealth of the

planter. Some have five, some have fifteen; there are some who have a great many more.

He who cannot afford to purchase and maintain a slave is considered very poor indeed.

If Richard Tilghman IV were to be judged by number of slaves alone, he would have

been considered a very wealthy man. Until the last third of the 19'^ century, slaves

primarily worked The Hermitage. The Assessment of 1783 listed the slaves of Richard

Tilghman IV as being worth $1 130. The assessment of the whole property during that

"Wennersten, 115.
'"" "The Tilghman VAmWy." Maryland Historical Magazine \ (1906), 280.
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year was $6710. Ihat means the slaves comprised nearly 17% of the assessed value of

Richard Tilghman IV's property."'" In 1798. Richard Tilghman IV owned 5 [Slave]

"Quarters" as well as an "Overseer's" quarter. In addition, there were 78 "negroes" listed

as property. While no documentation exists to prove that Richard IV was an abolitionist,

he did. in his will of 1809. give freedom to his ''woman named Clare and all her children

and a boy named Bob.''^^^ By the spring of 1813, Richard Cooke Tilghman owned a total

of 152 slaves between Tilghman's Hermitage (1843 acres). Springly part (294 acres).

Spring Branch (100 acres). Carpenter's Outlet (9 acres), Bristol Marsh (25 acres) and Part

ofBlakeford (82 acres).
"'^

In 1853, there were 75 negroes listed on the inventory of the property of Richard

Cooke Tilghman but by the year 1 860. 53% of blacks on the Eastern Shore were free.

Black freedom caused whites to worry; they feared free blacks were putting ideas of

freedom into the minds of slaves.
'^^

Racial unrest on the Eastern Shore continued well

into the late 19'^ and 20"^ centuries. By 1904, blacks were forced to use separate but

equal facilities; this caused 20% of Eastern Shore blacks to depart.'"^

Historically, the Eastern Shore has been socially and economically "behind"

much of the rest of the state located on the Western Shore of the Chesapeake Bay. A

sensible explanation for this is geography. As noted, until 1952 when the William

Preston Lane, Jr. Memorial Bridge was completed, access to the Eastern Shore was

available by way of ferry or by driving a long, autoroute up and around the Bay. The

"" Emory. 389.
'"- Assessment of 1783. Corsica District. MSA SI 161-8-9 1/4/5/51, Maryland State Archives.

'" Wills. TCE No. 1.39,
'"'

The Tilghman Papers. MS 2821. Manuscripts Department. Mar>'land Historical Society Library,

Baltimore, Maryland.

'"' Wennersten. 134.
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construction of the bridge succeeded in "updating" the Eastern Shore to the 20" century,

much to the dismay of some locals. However, despite the move forward, racism

persisted. Some schools in Queen Anne's County were still segregated as late as 1960.

According to architectural historian Orlando Ridout, who conducted a survey of

the Slave Quarter in June, 1981, the frame of the building dates to the 18"' or very early

19^ century. There were major renovations conducted during the middle third of the 19

century. (See Appendix D) If this were the case, the renovations would have taken place

during the time when Richard Cooke Tilghman, Richard Cooke Tilghman Junior and

their families occupied The Hermitage. Consequently, the inventory of Richard Cooke

Tilghman Sr. was the last at The Hermitage to include a list of slaves. By 1 879 when

Richard Cooke Tilghman Jr. died, the Civil War had passed and emancipation had been

proclaimed by Abraham Lincoln (January, 1863), thus slaves or "negroes'" were not listed

as property on his inventory.

Mr. Ridout asserts that the placement of the structure (at a distance from the Main

House) as well as architectural evidence indicate that the building's most likely function

was that of a slave quarter. The dimensions of the "Overseer's" quarter from the 1798

account (18' x 16') more closely resemble the dimensions of the existing building (20' x

16') than do the dimensions of the five "'Quarters." However, that is not definitive proof

that the structure was an overseer's building. The standard dimensions for one-room

houses (which represent the major plan type found in surviving slave quarters in

'"^ Wennersten, 145.
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Maryland and Virginia) were 16-18 feet by 18-20 feet with large examples as spacious as

20 by 26 feet.
'^^

Oliphant House, photographed for HABS (Historic American Buildings Surx'ey)

in 1986 displays similar building construction as The Hermitage Slave Quarter.'"^ (See

Figure 4.18) This building, located in Sussex County, Delaware was dated to the early

1 800s, thus supporting the date estimation of Mr. Ridout. It has the same type of one-

room plan on the first floor, and in Oliphant House, a partition wall divides the second

floor. From the photographs, it appears as though there was once a fireplace in the west

gable wall, like the one in the east gable wall of The Hermitage Slave Quarter.

The most recent use of the Slave Quarter structure was that of storing hog meat;

prior to that, according to Lee Faulkner, it was a blacksmith's shop. Currently, it is in

extreme disrepair. The fireplace on the east wall of the building has collapsed, many of

the wooden units on this wall have deteriorated and some of the brick nogging has fallen

out. (See Figure 4. 1 6)

'"' Lanier and Herman, 15.

'"* Lanier and Herman, 342.
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FIGURE 4.15 WEST GABLE OF "SLAVE QUARTER," 1999

FIGURE 4.16 EAST GABLE AND NORTH FAgADE OF "SLAVE QUARTER," 1999
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FIGURE 4.17 SOUTH FA(;ADE AND EAST GABLE WITH FIREPLACE STANDING, 1981

Photograph from Orlando Ridout, Historic Sites Surveyor, Inventory Form for State Historic Sites Survey, Queen
Anne's County Historical Society, 1981.

FIGURE 4.18 OPHILANT HOUSE, CA. EARLY 1800s

Photograph from L.mier and Herman, Everyday Architecture oftheMid-Atlantic: Looking at Buildings and Landscapes

(Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1997), 342.
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4.10 Tenant Houses and English House

Anthony House, Cecil House, Gould House, Faulkner House, English

House

The Tenant Houses at The Hermitage, Anthony House, Cecil House, Gould

House, Faulkner House and English House are early 20"' century buildings. Typically,

tenant houses were built as living quarters for hired single men, married help or renters,

hi the early 20* century, farms increasingly hired married help, thus the construction of

separate quarters for the help satisfied both the owner and the tenant.
"''' The tenant

houses are relatively modest buildings built of wooden frame construction and set on

brick foundations. The houses were originally sheathed in wooden clapboard but have

since been covered with asbestos shingles. Recently, renovations were completed on

Anthony House, one of the larger tenant houses. It and the Cottage ("Gardener's

Dwelling") serve as retreats for the Tilghman family.

All of the tenant houses were named for former farm managers. Faulkner House

is still inhabited by Lee Faulkner who recently celebrated his 50'^ Anniversary at The

Hermitage. Lee Faulkner arrived in 1949 and became the farm manager in 1993. Prior to

his tenure as farm manager, a man by the name of Greg LaChance managed the farm. He

was at The Hermitage for sixteen years, until 1993. Tom Hunter was the farm manager

in the 60s and 70s before he retired and prior to him. Charles Cecil managed the farm

from 1955-1960. Charles Cecil lived in Anthony House and then in English House

before he left The Hermitage to go into politics. He was elected to the Circuit Court in

"" Foster and Carter, 136.
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Centrevillc in 1960. Charles Cecil was the son-in-law of Mr. Howard Anthony who

managed the farm from 1949 to 1955. after whom Anthony House was named.'" Lee

Faulkner recalled the name of two more farm managers prior to Mr. Anthony: Mr. Stern

and Mr. F.T. English. Mr. English was Susan Williams' farm manager for whom she

reportedly had English House built in the early 20"' century."" Thus, the "Manager's

Dwelling" on the inventory of Susan Williams was in reference to English House.

FIGURE 4.19 ENGLISH HOUSE, 1999

Faulkner conversation.

Faulkner conversation.

Ibid.
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FIGURE 4.20 VIEW OF GOULD HOUSE FROM NORTHEAST, 1999
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FIGURE 4.21 SOUTH FACADE OF ANTHONY HOUSE, SILOS IN BACKGROUND, 1999
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4.11 Hospital Barn

The Hospital Barn dates to the period when Susan WiUiams owned the farm

(1903-1919). It was possibly built around the same time the horse bams were

constructed in 1907 in conjunction with the launch of a new dairy farm. There was once

a silo located on the north side of the Hospital Bam. According to an article in the

"Baltimore Sun" dated September 19,1915:

By the aid of a superintendent [Mr. F.T. English], Miss Williams carries on her estate with great

credit. The finest herd of thoroughbred Jersey cows graze on the pastures of the Hermitage,

where an up-to-date sanitary dairy is conducted. The cows of this famous herd average 8,000

pounds of butter fat each a year, and when a cow falls below that standard, she is removed. The

stables are large and fitted with the latest improved appliances, running water, concrete floors,

and are so constructed so that the animals get good ventilation without being exposed to severe

weather."^

The Hospital Barn is the last remaining building at The Hermitage that housed Susan

Williams' Jersey cows. There were once several other buildings located close to the

Hospital Barn, one example being the cow stables that are referred to in the Baltimore

Sim article. There was a T-shaped cow bam located southeast of the Hospital Barn, to

which were attached two more silos.

Used for grain and feed storage, silos first appeared in America around the year

1875. In the early 20"^ century, silos proliferated, especially in dairy regions. They

allowed farmers to maintain larger numbers of cattle at a lower cost and with less

labor."'^ F.T. English, Susan Williams" farm manager, stated in a 1913 interview that "it

is essential for a good dairy farm to have a silo, for by its use the cheapest food is

secured.'' ' The first silos at The Hermitage were cylindrical in shape and may have

been constructed of wooden sta\ es, masonr> or poured concrete. The cow stables and

"' The Baltimore Sun. September 19, 1915.
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silos of the Susan Williams era were demolished in the 1940s when the existing milking

parlor was constructed.

According to Lee Faulkner, Susan Williams used the Hospital Barn for test cows

and for her own "private stock" of Jersey cows.'"' Obviously concerned with the

continuation of the dairy farm, when she drafted her will she included the hope that the

farm would be maintained under the management, direction or control either of the State

Board of Agriculture or of the State Board of Forestry. She wished that from time to time

the farm would be "designated or selected as an experimental station for investigating

and promoting improved agricultural methods and sanitary dairy work.'" The

Hermitage was operated as a dairy farm until six years ago [1994].

FIGURE 4.22 HOSPITAL BARN, MODERN COW BARN AND SILOS IN BACKGROUND

115

Lanier and Herman, 211.

The Cenlreville Recant. January 4, 1913.

Faulkner conversation.

Wills, WTBNo. 1, 174.
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4.12 Milking Parlor

According to Lee Faulkner, the milking parlor was constructed in the 1940s when

the bam and silos, which formerly sat on that site were destroyed. There is still a comer

brick from the original bam on this site. This building was separated by a passage from

the cows and was the sanitary building in which the cows were milked.

4.13 Cow Barn and Twin Silos

The current cow barn was constmcted between 1986 and 1989 for the purpose of

housing milch cows. The silos were built at the same time and measure 70 feet in height

and 20 feet in diameter. The cow bam and silos ceased to be used about six years ago

when the dairy farm operation was closed down.

4.14 Raymond Gould's House in the Woods

This house was most recently lived in by Raymond Gould, but has be left to

deteriorate for the last 15-20 years. He lived and worked at The Hermitage until that

time. The house appears on both the 1937 and 1952 aerial photographs of the site. (See

Appendix D) In 1937, the area surrounding the house appeared open and attended to. By

1952, bmsh and trees had begun to grow in. Today, there is little left of the road that led

to the house. There is a clearing adjacent the house, which is overgrown, but seems to be

the former yard surrounding the house. The building is small (two rooms upstairs, two

rooms downstairs) and lacks amenities.





FIGURE 4.23 RAYMOND GOULD'S HOUSE IN THE WOODS, 1999

4,15 Family Graveyard

There is hardly an account written about The Hermitage that lacks some

discussion of the graveyard that sits within feet of the Main House. The first Tilghman to

be buried in the family graveyard was Richard Tilghman I in 1675. Since that time, more

than 50 other members of the family have had their final resfing place at the Hermitage.

The graveyard that is shaded by massive weeping beech trees, consists of flat slabs and

vertical headstones in varying states of repair. According to a mapping conducted of the

graveyard in July of 1900 by Harper Pennington, the graveyard was surrounded by a

hedge and enclosed within a gated fence. (See Figure 4.25) Today, the fence which once

enclosed the generations of Tilghman remains no longer exists, nor does the hedge. The

graveyard is in need of attention. There is speculation that the area to the west of the

graveyard ma\ have served as a burial ground for slaves. Archaeological research into

the graveyard is encouraged to prove or disprove this theory.
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The Tilghman family members laid to rest at The Mermitage Graveyard are the

following:

Mrs. Violetta Ambrose

Miss Rebecca Jane Jones

Elizabeth Tilghman, daughter of John Charles Tilghman

Richard Cooke Tilghman, son of John Charles Tilghman

Hllin I'ilghman, daughter of John Charles filghman

Mary Tilghman, daughter of John Charles Tilghman

Elizabeth Beatty Tilghman, wife of John Charles Tilghman

John Charles Tilghman

Sarah Skinner Tilghman, daughter of Henry Cooke Tilghman

Nannie Buchanan Tilghman, daughter of Henry Cooke Tilghman

Richard Cooke Tilghman. Junior, son of Henry Cooke Tilghman

Henry Cooke Tilghman

James Cooke Tilghman

Anna Tilghman, wife of James Cooke Tilghman

Three (3) infant children of J.C. and Anna Tilghman

Anna Maria, wife of Edward Tilghman

Edward Tilghman

Judge James Tilghman

Elizabeth, wife of James Tilghman

Sarah Hemsley Tilghman, 2"** wife of William Cooke Tilghman

William Cooke Tilghman

Anna, 1*' wife of William Cooke Tilghman

Henry Ward Pearce

Anna Maria Pearce, wife of Henry Ward Pearce

Eleanor Martha Tilghman, wife of Matthew Tilghman

Eleanor Tilghman, wife of William Tilghman

William Tilghman

George Tilghman

Lizzie Tilghman. daughter of William Cooke and Sarah Hemsley Tilghman

Richard Cooke Tilghman, son of William Cooke and Sarah Hemsley Tilghman

Matilda Bache Tilghman. daughter of William Cooke and Sarah Hemsley Tilghman

William Cooke Tilghman, son of William Cooke and Sarah Hemsley Tilghman

Richard Tilghman 5*, son of Colonel Richard Tilghman

Colonel Richard Tilghman (4*
)

Elizabeth, wife of Col. Richard Tilghman

Richard Tilghman 111

Susan Frisby Tilghman, wife of Richard Tilghman III

Richard Tilghman I (The Emigrant)

Mary Foxely Tilghman, wife of Richard Tilghman I

Supposed Grave of George Hart (Colonial Governor of Maryland)

Hon. Richard Tilghman II

Anna Maria (Lio\d). wife of Hon. Richard Filghman

Elizabeth Purnell. daughter of R. C. filghman, wife of F. Purnell

Sophia, infant daughter of Richard Cooke Tilghman I

Susan Frisby Tilghman. daughter of Richard and Susan Frisby filghman
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Richard Cooke I ilghman I

Richard Cooke Tilghman II

Elizabeth (Williams) Tilghman. wife of R.C. Tilghman 11

Mary Smith Williams, sister of L-'li/abelh Cooke lilghnian

Stednian R. lilghman

Agnes Owen
Elizabeth H. lilghman

Benjamin Chew Tilghman IV

FIGURE 4.24 FAMILY GRAVEYARD, 1999
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4.16 Landscape Features

The landscape features at The Hermitage are as important as the structures and

buildings in studying the site over time. They are character-defining features of an

historic property. There are various landscape features that fall into the categories of

topography, vegetation, natural systems, circulation, water features, ftimishings and

objects (benches, monuments, pumps, etc.), structures, and views and spatial

organizations. The historic lawn terraces at the Main House, the entrance allees which

lead to the buildings, the entrance and exit gates, the graveyard with its monuments,

hedges, fences and specimen trees, the seawall and evidence of an old pier are only a few

of the landscape features which warrant study. The overall spatial organization of The

Hermitage including the structures presents significant landscape features and patterns.

The separation of the farming area from the dwelling area by way of the topographic

depression in the land (a small creek) is a compelling feature that still remains today.

The scope of this report did not include detailed study of all the landscape features, hut

the following should be noted as significant.

Formal "Park" Surrounding Main House

Judging from the survey map that was produced by Niernsee and Ncilson in the

1850s, the land surrounding The Hermitage had been previously designed and was quite

formal. (See Figure 4.26) The front lawn, heading towards the water still cascades from

the back door of the house to the water in a terraced manner. However, it lacks the

boxwood which once lined the central aisle and terraces. (See Figure 4.27) Visitors to

The Hermitage who arrived by boat to the pier would have been routed up the central

aisle, through the boxwood-lined terraces, to the Main House. Remnants of the boxwood
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terrace can be seen in the 1937 aerial photograph oi The Hermitage, and there is one lone

remaining boxwood shrub from this period. (See Figure 4.27)

The "Park" is located on the west side of the creek and within and surrounding it

are the Main House, the Carriage House and Coachman's Quarter, the Gardener's

Dwelling, the Entrance and Exit Gates, the Smoke House, Ice House, Pump House and

the Sheds. These are all the buildings that were related to the day to day lives of the

occupants of the Main House, separated from the on-goings of the farming practices

across the creek.

rO ;

• 1 ( I

FIGURE 4.26 1850s MAP, SHOWING "PARK " SURROUNDING MAIN HOUSE
Courtesy of Anna Tilghmon
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FIGURE 4.27 OLD BOXWOOD LEADING TO MAIN HOUSE
Photograph from J.imes C. Wilfgong, Of Historical Interest, Some Notes on The Hermitage

Folder 113 - Historical Society Collection, Centreville, Maryland Free Library

FIGURE 4.28 DETAIL OF 1937 AERIAL MAP, SHOWING BOXWOOD
Image from 1937 Aerial Photograph
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Entrance Gate/Former Entrance Drive

During the days when transportation was conducted primarily by water, the

waterside of the house would have been the more formal entrance to the house. The park

surrounding the house is abundant with great old trees, one of which is reportedly the

"oldest Honey Locust tree" in the United States. Through these trees, there was a

formal drive that began at the entrance gate to the park and approached the Main House

on axis with the front door. The former entrance drive is approximately located on the

year 2000 survey of The Hermitage. (See Figure 4.30) After arriving at the front door

of the Main House, the entrance drive continued towards the exit gate and carriage house.

This portion of the drive still exists. The existing entrance and exit gates were built

during the Susan Williams era judging from the material used to build them. They are

made of concrete containing large bits of aggregate, similar to the Carriage House

foundation.

"' James C. Wilfong, Jr., OfHistorical Interest: Some Notes on the Hermitage. Folder 113: "The

Hermitage," Centreville Free Library' Historical Society Collection, p. 111.
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FIGURE 4.29 ENTRANCE GATE, 1999

FIGURE 4.30 LOCATION OF ABANDONED DRIVEWAY
Detail of Survey of Part of The Hermitage, Lane Engineering, Centreville, MD, April 2000
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Concrete Seawall/Old Pier

Another landscape feature that was constructed of the same type of

concrete/aggregate mix as the entrance gate and Carriage House is the seawall located by

the existing dock. This wall has significantly deteriorated over the years due to tides,

shore erosion and Hurricane Hazel in 1 956, but a riprap has been constructed to prevent

further deterioration. (See Figure 4.31) The old pier exists in both the 1937 and 1952

aerial photographs. According to Lee Faulkner, the pier also came down during

Hurricane Hazel in 1956.

The concrete seawall and old pier fall under the landscape category of water

features. There are small creeks that meander from the land into Tilghman's Creek and

the Chester River. There are also ponds on the site that historically provided ice for the

ice house. Periodically, water spigots are found on the site, one of which is located by

the existing dock. This particular water spigot may have been used in the garden as part

of an irrigation system.
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FIGURE 4.31 DETERIORATED SEAWALL, 1999
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Tree-lined Entrance Drives or Alices

The long, formal entrance drives to The Hermitage were an important part of the

landscape. The mile long dri\e towards The Hermitage along Tilghman Neck Road was

formerly lined on both sides with tall trees that framed the view of the river while driving

east towards the farm. Those trees presently only exist on the north side of the road (the

south side is farmland). However, the trees along the entrance drives into the property

still do remain. (See Figure 4.32)
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FIGURE 4.32 ENTRANCE ALLEE LEADING TO ENGLISH HOUSE, 1999
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Orchard

The 1937 and 1952 aerial photographs show evidence that there was once an

orchard just to the northwest of the Main House. Historic documents support the fact that

orchard products were once grown at The Hermitage, thus the presence of an orchard is

appropriate.

»**4i*v*>it*^-^ vv

FIGURE 4.33 ORCHARD, 1937

Detail from 1937 Aerial Photograph

One last landscape feature that should be mentioned here falls under the category'

of natural systems. The natural systems category includes geology, habitats, climate and

wildlife. It doesn't seem appropriate to exclude the presence of wildlife at The

Hermitage. Herons and osprey frequent the shorelines and it is not a rare occurrence to

observe an American Bald Eagle soaring above during a trip to The Hermitage; one of

the conifers in within the "park" shelters an eagle nest.
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FIGURE 4.34 PLAT SHOWING EXISTING CONDITIONS ON PART OF HERMITAGE FARM, APRIL 2000

Figure from Lane Engineering, Inc., Easton, Maryland
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FIGURE 4.35 PLAT SHOWING EXISTING CONDITIONS ON PART OF HERMITAGE FARM, APRIL 2000

Figure from Lane Engineering, Inc. Easton, Maryland
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CHAPTER 5

PRIORITIZATION OF BUILDINGS AND LANDSCAPE FEATURES

To "preserve" a property such as The Hermitage is to acknowledge growth, loss

and change over time and protect and stabilize those aspects of the property that represent

significant historical periods. In some cases, it may be appropriate to restore a particular

building - that is, to return the building as close to its original state as possible. In other

cases, it may be appropriate to rehabilitate a building to a useable condition, though not

restoring it to its original appearance, it may also be appropriate to record (with

photographs and/or drawings) and demolish a building that does not contribute

significantly to the history or operation of a property, or is in an unsalvageable condition.

Given the large number of buildings and landscape features that have survived at

The Hermitage, and the fact that it will not be economically feasible to restore or

rehabilitate all of them, priorities must be established. In considering relative priority, it

is helpful to understand the criteria used by an entity such as the National Register of

Historic Places in evaluating significance. To be deemed "significant," a property or

building must meet one or more of the following:

1) Association with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad

patterns of our history.

2) Association with the lives of persons significant in our past.

3) Embodiment of distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction

or representation of the work of a master, or possession of high artistic values, or

representation of a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack

individual distinction.

4) Yields or is likely to yield important information in prehistory or history."

Guidelines far Completing National Register ofHistoric Places Forms, Part A. Washington D.C., U.S.

Department of the Interior. 1997. p. 35.
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These criteria provide appropriate parameters by which to establish preservation priorities

for the buildings and landscape features at The Hermitage. Accordingly, three categories

have been established: High Priority, Medium Priority and Low Priority.

5.1 Category I: High Priority Buildings and Landscape Features

These are the structures and landscape features deemed most significant to the

historical integrity of The Hermitage. ("Historical Integrity" is defined as "authenticity

of a property's historic identity, evidenced by the survival of physical characteristics that

existed during the property's historic or prehistoric period. "''°) Generally, the entire

property is associated with the lives of persons significant in the past (National Register

Criterion B), thus making the individual buildings and landscape features satisfy this

criterion for significance.

The intent is not to interpret The Hermitage at one particular period in history,

especially since it has covered so many periods. However, each building or landscape

feature in Category' I represents a signitlcant period, event, agricultural or livestock

practice as noted. The following buildings and landscape features are to be

recommended as Category I buildings according to the brief statement accompanying the

identification, but more so by the evidence which has been provided in the report.

1) Main House with attached kitchen wing: Represents site of the original

Tilghman dwelling. The Main House and kitchen wing fall into at least three categories

B, C and D as defined by the National Register. Criterion B has been described above as

pertaining to all of the buildings, thus no further explanation is required. Criterion C

includes the association with the work of a master. Since the Main House was designed
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by revered Baltimore architects Niernsee and Neilson (or arguably Richard Upjohn), this

criteria is satisfied. It was built in a style that was fashionable in the mid-nineteenth

century mid-Atlantic region, thus demonstrating a significant method of construction for

that period. Additionally, all evidence suggests that the site of the existing Main House

was the site of the original home of Richard Tilghman 1, "The Hmigrant"" and progenitor

of the American Tilghmans.

The kitchen wing is one of the earliest (if not ihe earliest) buildings on the

property, dating to either the
3'^'^

or 4"^ generation of Tilghmans to live there. The

building is in relatively good condition, having been restored in 1977. The

recommendation for the Main House with attached kitchen wing is continued

maintenance and repair where and when necessary.

2) Smokehouse: Represents the pork industry. The smokehouse is another of the

oldest buildings at The Hermitage and is referred to in a 1798 account of the property. It

represents typical smokehouse design, being open to the roof, constructed of brick and

possessing a smoke stack. While there would have been more or larger smoke houses to

support the pork industry at The Hermitage, it represents the period when pork

production was prolific at The Hermitage (late 18'''-early 19'^ century). The Smokehouse

appears to be in relatively good condition, and thus would not require significant

attention for its maintenance.

3) Cottage or Gardener's Dwelling: Represents garden product industry and

maintenance of The Hermitage "Park." This building was constructed sometime during

the late 19'^ to early 20'*' century. The Gardener's Dwelling represents the extent and

''" National Register Bulletin. Appendi.x IV; 2.
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importance of landscape features that were once maintained and garden products that

were once grown at The Hermitage. This building is in particularly good condition

having been recently rehabilitated by the Tilghmans. Continued maintenance is

recommended.

4) Carriage House and Coachman's Quarter: Represents historic transportation

practices and superior carriage house design. These buildings are a significant reminder

of historic transportation practices. Not only do the buildings refer to a time at The

Hermitage when the residents were transported in carriages and buggies driven by

coachmen, but some of these carriages and buggies are still housed in the Carriage

House. The shift from carriages to automobiles, which occurred during the Susan

Williams era, is also well represented by the Carriage House given that an automobile

from that era still sits in one of the carriage rooms. With the exception of deteriorated

floorboards in the hayloft, the Carriage House is in good structural condition. The

interior has not been altered since the time it was constructed in the early 1900s,

providing an excellent opportunity to preserve the building in its early 20' century

grandeur. The stalls and box stalls are intact and there are several old harnesses and other

fittings for carriages and horses are located throughout the Carriage House, which should

be retained and left within their context. .Judging from research conducted on carriage

houses, the design of the carriage house was very much up to standards in the early 20'*'

century with its concrete footings and division of space.

5) Barn Complex: Represents 325+ years of farming culture. The Barn Complex

was constructed in 1907 and, although it was built during the Susan Williams era, it is a

symbol of the agricultural practices that have been ongoing at The Hermitage for more
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than 300 years. The complex consists of the only barn, corn cribs, granary and

machinery bam that remain at The Hermitage (with the exception of the modem cow

bam). Other buildings of this type have been demolished or have deteriorated over time.

All of these buildings were essential to any agricultural practice at The Hermitage, not

just those of the 20" century. Since there are no others left on the property, restoring and

maintaining this bam complex is essential to the integrity of The Hermitage.

The Barn Complex is no longer used to house horses, cows, sheep or any other

farm animals, but the reminders of their existence are found throughout the structure -

including hamesses and the names of the horses or mules painted on the wall above their

respective equipment. This building also has not been altered from its original state,

providing another opportunity for preservation. It is currently being stabilized to prevent

further deterioration.

6) Slave Quarter: Represents the slave culture at The Hemiitage. Whether this

building was actually a slave quarter or the dwelling of the slave overseer, it is

representative of the slave culture at The Hermitage. Slavery was practiced in no

insignificant way at The Hermitage as evidenced by early inventories and censuses.

Given that The Hermitage may not have even survived in colonial times without slavery,

it is important to maintain this piece of the history. That said, the building was reportedly

altered during the second third of the 19'*' century, perhaps following emancipation,

therefore its current state is may be one that didn't exist while slaves inhabited The

Hermitage. Unfortunately, the structure is in extremely poor condition and rehabilitating

would require essentially rebuilding the entire structure. However, despite these two

points, there is no other reminder of the large sla\ e population at 1 he 1 lermitage and





lacking such a landmark may result in a lack of homage being paid to the institution

which played an important role in colonial times at the farm.

7) Hospital Barn: Represents the old Dairy Farm. In the early 20"^ century with the

launch of a full-scale dairy operation, the agricultural practices at The Hermitage shifted

from agricultural to scientific. It is clear from the interview with F.T. English that the

dairy farm of Susan Williams was an incredibly scientific and professional operation. It

was the early twentieth century that government milk inspectors began to thoroughly

inspect dairy farms to ensure they were sanitary. The Hospital Barn is where Susan

Williams kept test cows and her own personal stock of milking cows. There were

formerly several other bams surrounding the Hospital Barn that were either blown down

during Hurricane Hazel or have since been torn down. The Hospital Bam. like the Bam

Complex and the Carriage House, is still outfitted with its original "parts." such as the

cow stalls, stanchions and feed carrier tracks. It used to be accompanied by a silo that

was located at the northwest corner of the bam. The exterior of the hospital barn has

been altered aesthetically with the addition of asbestos shingling (as on the tenant

houses). However, it was formerly sheathed with vertical wooden siding as on the Barn

Complex. This building also provides an opportunity for preservation; it is only missing

the silo that accompanied it.

8) English House: Represents legacy of Hermitage managers. English House was

originally constructed for a manager of The Hermitage, emphasizing the importance of

farm managers throughout the histor\' of the farm. Formerly, it may ha\e been

"managed" b\ the owner himself - up until and through the tenure of Richard Cooke

.Tunior who died in 1 879. Otho Williams was not a planter, but was a coffee importer and
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banker; therefore it is unlikely that he managed the day-to-day operations of the farm. In

any event, during the late nineteenth century and throughout the twentieth centur>', a farm

manager has run The Hermitage. The farm manager hasn't continuously stayed at

English House, but it seems to have been constructed for that reason. At some point

between 1908 and 1954 (according to maps), a driveway was constructed which leads

directly to English House, shaded by an allee of trees; it most likely was constructed

when the house was built. The house also used to have its own barn to house horses,

carriages and/or equipment.

9) Family Graveyard: Represents 325 years of Tilghman roots. The significance of

the family graveyard seems to go without saying as it contains the remains of the first

Tilghmans to come to America, as well as majority of all The Hermitage Tilghmans.

There is evidence in the ca. 1 900 plan of the hedge and fence that once surrounded the

graveyard, to assist in restoration efforts. The gravestones themselves are in need of

restoration.

10) Ice House: Represents importance of ice as a commodity. The ice house has been

filled in stands to represent a significant farm outbuilding. It is also another symbol of

the dairy operation; it chilled milk cans until 40 years ago.

11) Landscape Features. The significant landscape features, such as the entrance and

exit gates and the terraced lawn, in particular, are representative of a time when approach

to Main House was much more grand. The gates are the entry and e.xit into The

Hermitage "Park," the main dwelling area.
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5.2 Category II: Medium Priority Buildings

These are structures at the Hermitage which could either be maintained and/or

restored or could be loft to deteriorate or be demolished. The Category II buildings cither

represent a period at The Hermitage, which has already been represented in Category I

buildings, exist in multiples or are otherwise relatively less significant. In the event that a

particular building is demolished, it should be appropriately documented prior to

demolition. The buildings include:

1) Sheds. These buildings represent the chicken house, "hot house" and garden storage

house. They are useful for existing storage needs.

2) Pump House. This building would require little attention for its upkeep and is still

houses modern pump equipment.

3) Tenant Houses (specifically Cecil House and Gould House). Anthony House has

been recently renovated and is clearly already being properly maintained and inhabited.

Faulkner House is a larger version of Cecil and Gould Houses and is also more private,

therefore it is more attractive to maintain this house for the future. Cecil House and

Gould House are duplicates of one another and with Faulkner and Anthony House, create

a row of tenant residences at The Hermitage. They are in fair, not good, condition:

therefore rehabilitating them would be a significant project. They are not architecturally

impressive buildings but do represent the farmers who lived and worked at The

Hermitage during the 20' century, and their linear alignment is significant.

4) Milking Parlor. This building was constructed in the 1 940s and represents the mid-

late 20' ccnturv dairv farm.
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5.3 Category III: Low Priority Buildings

The following buildings are deemed low priority buildings due to their already

deteriorated state or difficulty to maintain or restore despite their significance to some

period in the history of The Hermitage. The recommendation for these buildings in the

event they are demolished is to document them appropriately prior to demolition.

1) Cow Barn and Twin Silos: The Cow Bam and Twin Silos which were

constructed in the late 1980s do represent the most recent dair>' operation at The

Hermitage.

2) Raymond Gould's House in the Woods: This building has essentially already

been forgotten about and is literally being swallowed up by the woods. It is distant from

the main dwelling area, would require extreme rehabilitation (that said not even knowing

if it is structurally sound), and would also require the construction of a means of entry to

the house. It seems most appropriate, in this case, to let the building continue to naturally

deteriorate.
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CONCLUSIONS

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

In documenting the history and evolution of Hermitage Farm over the course of

325 years, in Chapters 1-4, it was found that this colonial plantation has played a part in

most of the major agricultural industries of the Eastern Shore of Maryland. In the 17'''

and 18' centuries, tobacco was grown at The Hermitage as a crop and a currency.

During the Revolutionary War and after, the products produced on the fields changed to

wheat, corn and other cereal crops. Other agricultural ventures at The Hermitage

included potatoes and orchard products. In addition, the dairy and pork industries were

very significant. Today, corn, soy beans and wheat are grown on the fields, fhere is no

evidence that watermen ever inhabited The Hermitage, but the surrounding waters were

once abundant with oyster beds - much more so than they are today. Historical!) . slaves

worked the fields. The slave culture at The Hermitage lasted from the early 18''' century

tlirough the second third of the 19"' century; it is an extremely significant piece of

Hermitage History. The Hermitage is significant in other ways as well, as evidenced in

this report, for example - transportation and the representation of the Eastern Shore

"elite." Arguably, the most continuous linkage between the past and present at the farm

is the one that spans its entire history - the family graveyard.

This report provides the background information and recommendations for the

future stabilization, preservation and restoration at The Hermitage, especially as detailed

in Chapter 5. Avenues for further study hopefully have been opened by this report. In

the future, in addition to the archaeological research being conducted on the Slave
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Quarter building by students at Washington College, perhaps an archaeological dig could

be conducted of the area to the west of the existing graveyard. Such a study would

address the question of whether or not there is a slave burial ground located in that

vicinity. A more comprehensive examination of the landscape context surrounding the

property, with specific focus on just the landscape features, is also an interesting

possibility for the future.

Any one of the buildings on the site could serve as an informative and significant

index to the wider context of Maryland and American history. The functions of the

structures, their time periods, their designs and styles also recall the social hierarchies,

beliefs and values, and economic concerns of the inhabitants of The Hermitage, and with

it the lives of the men and women over time in a particular place.
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Appendix A: "The Hermitage Tilghmans" Family Tree
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Appendix B: Patent of Confirmation for 400 acres, 1667
Patents File, M.in'Lmd State Archives
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Appendix C - Historic Maps
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1877 CENTENNIAL ATLAS

-n,e 1877 Atlases and Other Early Maps of the Eastern Shore of M.ir>land, Bicentennial Edition, Salisbtuy, Maiyiand

Wicomico Bicentennial Commission, 1976
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Appendix D; 1937 and 19.S2 Aerial Photographs

1937 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
From The National Archives, College Park, Maryland
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1952 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
From The National Archives, College Park, Maryland
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STREET i LUMBER
TELEPHONE

STATE
CITYOHTOAN

. , ,

C^ntreville "^'^y^^""!

Field Notebook QA-XXII; Recorded December 8, 1980.,

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created

by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the

Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA,

1974 Supplement.

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for inforir.ation

and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe-

ir.ent of individual property rights.

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

(301) 267-1438
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7.1 DESCRIPTION

On the west gable wall, there are two 6-light

windows on the first floor and a single 6-light

window centered in the upper gable. All three windows

appear to be later insertions. A 6/6 window to left

of center is the only opening on the rear or north

facade. On the east gable wall, the chimney back is

exposed up to the first floor eave and is laid in

10-course common bond with brick typical of the mid-

19th century. An opening to the right of the chimney

appears to be left by nogging that has been removed,

and was probably not a window opening. Small window

openings flanking the chimney in the upper gable may

replace early windows in the same position.

The entire building rests on a low, continuous

brick foundation and is covered with plain weather-

boards secured with machine-made nails. The facade

eaves are boxed in and nailed with machine-made

nails; the gable eaves are trimmed with plain rake-

boards secured with machine-made nails. The roof

is covered with wood shingles. The facade eaves may

originally have been left exposed, as the roof is

constructed with a large tilted false plate, but the

ends of the rafters are now cut flush with the ends

of the ceiling joists. The walls of the building
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CONTINUATION SHEET

7.2 DESCRIPTION

are filled with brick nogging which has been white-

washed on the interior but remains otherwise exposed.

The south door is constructed of plain machine-sawn

vertical boards nailed to beveled battens with machine

nails and is hung on wrought strap hinges.

The interior on the first floor consists of a

single large room with a large cooking fireplace on

the center of the east gable wall and an enclosed winder

stair in the alcove to the right of the fireplace.

A small cupboard has been added to the left of the

fireplace and the northwest corner of the large room

has been partitioned off in the 20th century to form

a secure store-room. The original brick paved floor

remains visible in the vicinity of the south door.

The walls are filled with exposed and whitewashed brick

nogging; the ceiling has never been plastered.

A careful examination of the framing indicates

that only the basic frame dates to the earliest period

of construction. Wrought nails are evident in the roof

framing, a feature consistent with the use of tilted

false plates. The door and window framing, the present

stair, the first floor cupboard and the chimney all

clearly date to a second period of construction circa

1830's to IseO's. It seems likely that the brick
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7.3 DESCRIPTION

nogging was also added in the second period. Other

fabric that has clearly been replaced includes the loft

flooring and the exterior sheathing. It is possible

that the present circular-sawn loft flooring is not

replaced but was laid down in the 19th century to close

in a previously open loft.

The loft is unfinished except for the flooring and

brick nogging in the gable walls. The roof is framed

with hewn and pit sawn rafters that are notched over

tilted false plates at the eaves and are joined at

the ridge with pegged mortise-and-tenon joints. Half-

lapped and nailed collars have been removed. The

rafters and the gable walls are whitewashed. Wrought

nails are evident in the roof nailers, but have

obviously been reused, as many are upside down.

Evidence of a larger original chimney shaft is clearly

outlined in the roof framing and the shingle nailers.

The shaft of the original chimney was approximately

2 '-10" x 3 '-6", considerably larger than the present

I'-IO" X 2'-2" shaft.
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Appendix F: National Register of Historic Places Nomination Form

(U3; ^//3 /vuA. i7-n£3
Form 10-300

lD>c. 1968)
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE „ n£L.O
N.B-

SHEET

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
MD. HISTORICAL TRUST INVENTORY - NOMINATION FORM
BOX :704
ANNAPOLIS, MD. 21404

(Type all cnlries — complete applicable scclionsl

(I. NAME

FORNPS USE ONLY
CNTRV NUMBER

The Homltage
ANO^OR HISTORIC:

|2. LOCATION
I: rjev-'era -Jueen^town and Centrevillfl - Take ;ioute 18 from
ut 3 miles to Trossroads; turn leTt on Tilghnan ^Jeck Road
ir on,where road ends in a "T"; turri 1«ift. tRrnn^h Anty,in,.n »>

CITY OB '""•"'TheHarriitage

between Queenstovrn and Centrevllle

Maryland 21617

COUNTY'

Queen Anne's County
3. CLASSIFICATION

z
o

u

CATECORV
fChvcA On»f

DUIr.ci Building X:

Sit© n StrucHir* "
Obi.cl

OWNERSHIP ACCESSIBLE
TO THE PUBLIC

Public

PfivolB

Both

n
a
a

Public AcQui»lt!on:

In Pfoeoftt Q
B*ing Con«ider»d I

'

PRESENT use (Check Ont or Mora n» Approprlatp)

Agcicullutol X Governracnl Q Pork ^ Ttansporlalion Q Comments

Conmttciol O Industrial Q Private Residence 5D Other iSpecllr) Q
Educoilonol Q Military Q Kcligiaus Q
Ent»Moinm»nt (^ Museum Q Scientific

|4. OWNER OF PROPERTY

UJ

in

OV*H P. PIS '4 AME:

Senjanin C. Tilghman
STREET AND NUMBER;

29 Fayeweather Street
CI TV OR ror<N'

'^anbridge Massachusetts
5. LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION

COURTHOUSE REGISTRY CT DEEDS ETC:

Court House of Queen Anne's County
STREET AND NUMBER

CITY OR TOVtN;

Centrevllle Maryland 2161?
APPROXIMATE ACnEACn nr WOMINATEO PBOPERT^;

^REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
Tl TL t O*^ 3UR ve V

OATC OP SURVCY:

OGPOSITOnv FOR SURVEY RCCOROS:
F«d«rol Siot« Cownly Locql Q

STREET AMD NUMBER:

CITV OR TOWN.
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7. DESCRIPTION

CONDITION

INTEGRITY

(Check Onu)

E.c.ll«m Good D Fair g] D«t«ilo>ot«d Q Ruin. Q Un.xpoi.d

(Check One)

Altarad [5 Unoll»r»<J Q
(Cheek One)

Mo»»d Original Sit* J]
OESCRrsE THE PflESEMT AND ORICINAL (It kjuyvn) PHVSicAU APPEARANCE

This historic property is handsomely situated on the point where Tilgh-
man Creek joins the Chester River.

The present house has been so much altered that it is hard to tell what
it originally was. At the present tine, the main block is in the Italianate
Villa style, three storeys high, and stuccoed. There is a wide overhanging
roof, with a cornice intermpted by elaborate dormers. This block is
apnroximately '(•5 - 50 feet square.

The main block is joined by i*Ctwo-storey hyphen^ also stuccoed, with
narrow oval headed windows on the land side, to a square brick building
which appears always to have been the kitchen. It is now three storeys in
height; although records indicate that the third storey was added by a

recent owner. It is painted the same gray color as the stuccoed sections.

There is also one small one-storey red brick building, about 20' x 12'

on the sane axis as the main house. This would seem to be an original build(-

ing. It has three slit-like apertures with interior louvers, indicating
that it was used as a smokehouse.

They do not permit visits to the house.

The house was once surrounded by beautiful box terraces, but they have
been much neglected in recent years. The present generation of Tilghraan

o'-'fners come seldom to The Hermitage, and would appear to be spending very
little on its upkeeo.

m
m

TO

cr

n

o
z
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|8. SIGNIFICANCE

O
Z5

DC

l-

Z

Ul

lU

PERIOD (Cftoc* O"' »' *''"• "• ^PPr'P'''"'

P,.-Columb,or, D '*"' Cnlv., Q
15th C«.lury D '"•" C«n<unr D

I8th C*nlury

19th Cantury

2Dlh Century Q

SPECIFIC OATElsi fj( <tppllc«m» «nd Known)

.BEAJ OF .,G«.FICANCE (C^.<:» On. o. Mo,. .. Approprl.t.)

Abor iginal

prehistoric

Historic

Agricullur*

An

Commerce

Communlcotions

Conservot ion

D
D
D
a
n
a
3

a
D
n
n

EdtfCotlon

Engineering

Industry

Invention

Londscope

Architecture Q
Literoture

M.litory O
Music a

Politicol

Religion/Phi.

lotophy

Science

Sculpture

Social/Human-

itorion

Theoter

Tronsportolion

Urbon Ptonning

Other (Specltr)

D
a

D
D
D

D
D
n

»"t»tement of significance frncrud. />.,.on.<... D..... £-."'•• E"
' j v-t*

Thn -•enrdta'-e has been the cradle of one of the nost famous and pubUc

s-jirited of I'aryland fanilies, and has alvrays renained in the possession

of the Tilshnan fanily. One of the best known members was Matthew rilghman

vho wa? a dele.-ate to t}-" Continental Oingress.

430 acre.", vxero originally patented in 1659 to ^chard Tilshman by Lord

Balt^nore (Cecllius Calvurt). One 19th century account, although not too

reliable, states that 'The 17th century house was rebuilt in 1859 after

having been partially burned in 1832." There are no available photographs,

or dra'.rinss, of the original house.

About the turn of the century. The Homitage passeii to a seventh gen-

eration collateral descendant of the ril^lunans, named Susan "Villiai'-.s. This

naiden lady had Tiade the grand tour of £urope, so fashionable In those

days, and fell in love with ^'editerranean architecture. Upon her return,

she transformed her ancestral hone into an Italian villa, covering the

brick vails with stucco and adding a wide overhangins roof. She also

changed the fenestration on the ground floor.

Further evidence of her pre-oocupation irt-th 3uropean grandeur Is the

fact that she built a new stable close-by, modeled upon a Spanish royal

stable 1

!^±de from the setting, the item of outstanding interest at The Hermit-

age today is the walle>i fa^ily graveyard, situated just beyond the house.

Hero lies the first Richard Tilghman, who died on January 7, 1675> and

many of his distinguished descendants.
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9. MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES

'.Im C, 7onnan - " Earlv "anor and Tlantation Houses'
"

Oswald Tilglman -' Historr- of Talbot County" - published in I915

Frederick Shor;'-
-'' Queen jlnno's County, ^?arvland - Its Sarly Histor/ a.nd

Develo orient '

. published by the Maryland Historical
Society

3verett 3. Vfilson-'Kar-rland's Colonial Mansions and Other Sarly Hoa'es '

10. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
TThF

L-ATITUOE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES
DEFINING * RECTANGLE LOCATING TME PROPERTV

NW

NE

SE

SW

LATITUDE

Degrees MinutaA Second*

LONCl TUDE

Degrees Minu'es Seconds

L'TITODE AND LONG I TUDE COORDIN A T t<
DEFINING TME CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY

OF LESS THAN ONE ACRE

i_A Tl TODC

Degrees Minutes Seconds

LONGI TUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds

m
m

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES

CODE COUNTV

71

n. FORM PREPARED BY
NAME *ND TITLE;

Helen Bureess (Trustee Iheritus of the National Trust for Historic Preservatiotn

OR,G AMI £ A TION
Jueen i'Vnne's County Histonc Buildings Survey

STH€£T *ND NUMBER:

Bowlingly

CI TV on TO*N:

Jueenstovrn Maryland 21658

o
z

12. STATE LIAISON OFFICER CERTIFICA I ION

As Ihe designated Slate Liaison Officer for the Na-

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law

89-665). I hereby nominate this property for inclusion

in the National Register and certify that il has been

evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended

level of significance of this nomination is:

National State Q Local

Name

Title

Date

NATIONAL REGISTER VERIFICATION

I hercbv certify that this property is included in the

National Register.

Cftief, Olliee ol Archeology and Historic Prwrvallon

Date

ATTEST:

Keeper ot The /Variona/ Register

Late





Appendix F: Property of Richard Tilghman, 1798

o..

The Tilghinaii Papers, MS 2821, M.muscripts Department, M.tr)iand I^toncal Society Librar)'
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Appendix G: Richard Cooke Tilghman Property Book, 1814-1841
The Tilghnian Papers, MS 2821, M.muscnpis Dcpanmem, Mar)'l.uid Histoncal Soaet)' Library

PROPERTY BOOK 1814-1841 [transcriptionl

Jan'y 1814

A list of negroes apr'd last spring -

Males between 14 & 45 years of age





George Gordon - His buildings not worth $50.00

[signed] RCTilghman 28'" Jan'y 1814

[All negroes listed as property]

List of Slaves the property of RC Tilghman June 1841

Males - at Home





Appendix H: Inventories

Inventoncs, Register of Wills, Queen Anne's County, Centreville, Mar>-Lmd

Richard Cooke Tilghman, d. 1853
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Richard Cooke Tilghman, Junior, d. 1879
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Elizabeth Cooke Tilghman, d. 1890-1895
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Otho Holland Williams, d. 1903
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Susan Williams, d. 1919

A Trut UKl r»rf«ct InrtBtory of all aiu) slngulsr, th* R>*1 Etltle of Suiui tllliuw
l»l« of (!u««n Aan«'« Coont.7, <l»e«i)Ot<l, Exc»oX 'Th« CooK f«rw", •Fpr«li«« bjr Th» Sub»«rlb-

»rs J. Pl«tcber Solph tiul Pcre T.Pora»n, Jolitljr, »• hivlag flr»t l)«»a l»g«ll)r •utborlied

KDd hiving tak«B the otth Ptrscrlfced by Itw, ta will b* ••« by (h» nu-riuit to •pprtli*

itnd c«rtlflc«t* theiton hereto ennextd.

8»ttte of 8U9U Willi

1200 Acres laM.

)ulii Dwelling

_ Uui&gei 9 Dwelling
- r;«rdnerg Dwelling

Cow Stable

Dairy Building
O^er Out Bulldlcgi

5W) acres tillable laJid tii per i 2?, 500. 00

SCO acrea tlsberfc wood land " • • ej.SOO.uO
2C0 oorea narsh aad shore lasd 1. OOP. 00

7S_000.00
Following gosund Rente belonging to Ulan Susan IlUiaait

Annual Rental

dacaaaed. Valuation of Karaltaga Para, Cueea Ama'i Coimty

8,000.00

J, 000. 00

2,000.00
2, SCO. 00

1. 500.00
2,000.00

decaaaed:

T73 t. Leilngtoil St.,

775 t. Uxlnglo* St.,

777 I. Lexington St.,

779 ». Uxlngton St.,

761 t. Iitxlngton St.

,

17 Lloyd St.,

19 LUyd St.,

21 tloyd St.,
nC7 Kataon St.,

1105 Jtatoon St.,

1!07 »«t3on St.

,

2935 »at»on St.,

2935, 2937, 2939. ItaHon St.,

2941, <3, <S, Watson St,,

LLoyd and Watton St.,

101.103,105, 111 K. Dallas St.
109, 117 H. dallas St.,

1:3 ». Dallsa St.,
115 N. Dallaa St.-,

1508 !>elraont St.-,

ISIO, 1S12, 1514 Palrnont Ave.

1C7, 119 M. Dallas St.,

132.00
32,00
30.00
30.00

38.00
50.00
47.50
47.50
18.34

16. 32
16.34
19. SO
56.50
57.00

130. 50

60.00
30.00
15.(;0

15.00

15.00

45.00
30.00

Racapltulatlon.

Total Valuation of Rarrltoge Para

Total Valuation of Qroi^Bd Rents
Total Valuation of Ilemltage Faro and Ground rents

Capltallced.

573.33
533.33
500.00
500.00

633.33
635.33
79'.. £6
7S1C&5
305.66

305.33
305.66
325.00
975.00
950.00

2,172.00
1. COO. 00
500.00
250.00
250.00
250.00

750.00
500.00

13,956.29

75,000.00
13.956.29
ee, 958.39

(a, the Subonrlbers, do certify that the aforegoing Is s ^unt and true Inventory
I r.d valuation ofall and singular the Real Kstate of the said Susan WUIImcs, deceased.
Eicept *The Cooh Ram' so far as the saoe has ocsa to our sight ar/1 knowledge, and
an valued In dollars and cents, according to the best of Aur knowledge and Judgeeent.

Witness our hands and seals this 2tith day of June, In the year nlnateea hundred and
nineteen.

J. Rletchar Rolph (SE»1>
Pare r. Poraan 'Seal)

Aaouat of APPralsanant I 66, 9S0.29

State of Uarylond, Bal'.leore City, to wit:

Cn this 24th day of July, 1919, cas« Elisabeth Wocdvllle and Kanry J. Bowdoln,
Kxecutors of the last will and testament of Susan Rllllans, deceased ,a nd stade oath
In due form of law, thit the annexed and eforragolng Is a true and perfect Inventory
of all the Real Estate of said deceased Kxcept the Cook Park! within this Slate that
baa come to their kttowladge, end that 8ho\jld they herafter isccvtr any other Real Estate

belonging to the said deceased Inthls State they will return in an additional lovantory
thereof.

Witnaii my hand and notarial seal

Cells Kuhn
Notary Public, State of Uarylaad

Baltlaora Blty.
In th* Orphans' Court for Queen Anne's County.

On this twenty-ninth day of July, 1919 the aforegoing Inventory was duly
axaalnsd and passed vy Court and saoe ordered to be racalvad, filed and racordad.

Wllllaa T. Bishop
RagisteR of wills. )
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A Tru» and Ptrfec. Invtntory, th* Real Bktata of Suaaa WlUians, late of l)a»an Anne's
County, Known as the Cook Farn' appraised by the aubscrlbefs Thomas J, Keating and J.

Pletcher Rolph Jointly, we having first been legally authorised end having taken the oath
as perscrlbtd by lew, as will be seei by the (arrant to appraise and ctrtlflcate thereon
hereto anaexed.

Estate of Susan Willlecs, deceased. Valautlon of ' Cpok Para' on teeds Creek, Queen

Anne's County, Maryland. 227 acres of land.

Vagos, Inplenent house and com etlb

New steble

Old Granary . .

Cwellliie.

160 Acres of tillable land # $55. UO a« acre
27 Acres of shore and carch' >J ( 5.00 an acres

40 Acres of woodland '1} $25.00 an acre

Including one-half Interest' In forty acres of wheat.

t2250.00
750.00

JOO.OO
2250.00





A True ud perfect Invtnlory of >U &nd tlngular, Iht Goods, Cbetlals uxl Pcrioi&i
Rstftte of SUB&n ivilllaas, lnl» of C^eon Anas's County, dececsed, ^pprtlsed by the

S'ib8crlb«rs , J. Pie tcher Rolph end Pere T. Fornan, Jointly, we having first been

legelly euthorlted, and having telten the oath perscrlbed by lt>, as will be aennby the

warrant to appraise, and certificate thereon hereto annexed.

Stocks, Bonds andother l&Testaenta.

Rallroitd Bonds
4,000 AtlAntlc ei'Charlotte Air Line iBO.Sis

5,00 Atchlnson, Topeka k Sent? Pe RR.lmo.<i's

IS.OCO Atlantic Coast Line RR. Ino. A't
5,000 Billo t Ohio RR. Prior Lien 5^8
3,000 Balto k Ohio RR. Imo. 2'a

19.000 Balto & Ohio South»««leri Dl». J^s

J, 000 BoonvUle BR Bridge Co. lao 4's

5,00 Clnn. Eais k Dayton Inc. 5's
5,0C0 Caroline Central R.». 1bo.4*b
2,000 Coal k Iron Ry Co. Imo. 5's

2,000 Colorado Southern Sy Co. loo. 4*B
12,000 Geo. Soth.d fla Ry. Co. lao.5's

10, 000 Ceo k Ala. Ry, Co. 1 con oo. S's
3,000 OeO.tCaft «c northern ly, Co. 1 no, S's

5,000 Kansas City, Port Scott k Uaps Ido. 4*9

10,00 New Yorjc Central Eqlp. Trust of 1917
10.000 Northern Pacific RR Prior Lien 4*8

4,ono Petersburg RR. Co. Snd Lien S'-a

7,000 Ponna RR, Co. Ken Uo. S's

13,000 Southern Ry, Co. 1 con sio 5*5

6,000 Sav. Pla k WesteRn RR. l: bo. ,6(9

3,000 Southern Pacific PR. 1 Refg. '4's

5,000 St. Louis, Iron Mts. k South River k lult

Dlv, 1 n;o. 4'3

Uaturl>y
.Jul. I, 44,92
Oct 1, 95 82

Jul.l. 52 80

Jul.l, 25 eei,

Jul.l, 48 753
Jul. 1,25,84
Nov.l, 51 65

Jun.l, 52 85
Jan 1, 49 75 ^
Aug. 1,20 90
Feb I, 29 86
Jul.l, 45 91

Oct 1, 45 92
Jul.l, 29 94 5/6
Oct, l,3?57T.V

Jan 1, 30.69
Jan 1, 97 91

Oct 1, 26 103
Dec 1, 68 95

Jul 1, 94 94
Apr, 1,54 I0«
Jen 1, 55 SO

Uny 1.J3 76

Appraised Valua.
3,660.00
4.100.00

12,000.00
4441?:50
2,272.50
16,380.00
1,950.00

4,850.00
3,775.00

. 1,800.00
1,720.00

10,920.00

9,200.00
2,845. CO

3,550.00

8,900.03
8,100. CD

4,l2u,00

6,650.00

12,220.00
6.480.00
2,400.00

3,£oo.a)

15,000 Onion Puclflc Ry. Co. Ino. 46s
2,000 Ya. Uiaitdd RR. Co. 1 ao. Series 5'«

3,000 Va. Midland RR. Co. Sen'l con Mo. S's
2,000 Wisconsin Central Ry. Co. 1 oio. 4£d
5,900 labash RR Co. 20 year 1 Lien Rqulp.^'a

5,000
6,000

10,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

5, ceo

6, COO
9,000
4,000
7.000
3,000
4,000
10,000
5,000

S, 000
5,000
15,000
4 , 000

2,000
5,000
5,000

Street Railway Light k Powe:

Anacostia k Fotaciec Rlvor RR Co. 1 no. S
Augusts Ry. k Rlect. Co. 1 mo. S's
Atlenta Con. St Ry. Co. 1 con S's
BlRnlngton Ry. L. i P. Co. 4^3
Blnclncton Ry. k Elec. Co. 1 00. S's
Bftlto jt Annapolis Short Line 1 mo. S's
Boston u Xoroester St. Ry. Co. 1 mo. 4m'»
City k Suburban Ry. Co. Balto 1 mo.. S's
Clevland Klec. Ill Co. 1 mo. S's
Connpcllcutt Ry. k Elec. Co. Rfg. 4^'s
Colombus 0. St. Ry. Co. 1 com S's
Chicago City Ry. Co. 1 no. S's
Chicago Rys. Co. 1 mo. 20yrs. S's
Crodstown St. Ry. 1 mo. S's
Palrmont Be Ckarksburg Trac Co. 1 mo. S's
Georgia Ry. \ Bloc. Co. 1 con S's
Indlanoplls k NoRthern Trac, Co. I, S's
KnoxvlUe Trae Co. loo S's
LexlngTon Ry. Co. 1 no. 5'a
Loke Roluid Elevated fy, Co. 1 con S'e
Metropolitan »I) Co. of fash. D.C. 1 do. 5
Uenphls Light & Power Co. 5v yrn. S's

oJul.
Uar
Uny
Jul.
Sep

Companies
'» Apr.

Jun,

Jan
• Apr.
Jul.
Aug.

i^ug

Jun
Apr
Jan
Jul.
Feb
Peo
Jun
Oct.

Jan
Jul,

Apr.
Jun.

Sep.

Feb
Jan

1,47765^
1,26 93
1. 36 95
1, 49.75
1, 21 97

1, 49 87
1. 40062
1, 39 96i
1, 54 78
1, 24 94
1,46 50

1, 23 75
i, 22 95
1, 39 88
1,5 1 64

1. 32 72
1, 27 75
I, 27 783
1, 32 80
1.5s 90

1, 32 90^
1. 32 50
38 9S
1, 49 M
1, 42 lOOi

1, 25 92
1, 31 89

Street Railway Light & PoweH Co's (Con)

2,000 MenPhls St.Ry. Co. 1 con 5*8

10,000 l/lnnenpolls St. Ry. k St. Paul City S's
2,000 Milwaukee SlEc. Ry. Co. 30 yrs con S's

10,000 Ullwoukee El. Ry. Co. Refg. 1 Bz.i^'s
2,000 Uocon Ry. k L. Co. 1 con S's

3,000 llewburg L.H. 4 P. Co. 1 00. S's
5,000 Portland Ry. Co. ! mo. 5'b
5,000 Tocona Ry. i Power Co. Imo. S's
5,000 rn-Clly Ry. It. Co. Coll. Tr. i I'Llan 5
5,000 Topeka Ry. Co. 1 mo. S's
3,000 Union El. UP. Co. St. Louis 1 mo. 5'j

30.000 United Rys. k El. Co. Bolto. 1' con S's
4,000 Dnlted El. L.i P. Co. Balto 1' 4^'s
3,000 Kewporl Kews k Old Pt. Ry. k Bl.Co. I'S's
5,000 Coiisol, Power Co. Baltc. 5 yr 6's

bunlcl pal. State. Etc.. Bonds.
4,000 City of Brunswick 1 mo. 5'» Jsin.l.
10,000 City of Columbia 3.C. Refg. S's Uar.l.
5,000 City of JackconvSUe Pla. S's Uay 15.

5,000 City of LyncHburg, Va. 1 mo. 4-^ a Jun 1,

5,000 City of Monl"goaery Ala. 6'8 Jul.l.
5,000 City of Tacooa lasR. Qraan River Hater 5'8 Ocl.l,

12,625.00
1, 860.00
2,650.u0
1,500.00
4,650.00

159,J90.00

4,350.0)

4,920.(0
9,825. CD

3, 900. J)

4,70COa)
2,500.(0

3,750.00
5,700.(0
7,920.0)
3.560. QD

5,040.00
2,250. (D

3,150.<D
6, 000. ID

4, 500. CD

4,525.1)
2,500.00
14,250. (D

3,52C.U)

2,005.0)

2,760.(0
4,450.(D

267,265.(0

Jul,
Oct,

Feb.

Jan,
Jan,

Feb
Kov.

Apr.

Apr.

Jan.
SeP,

Sep.

May
Nov.

Aug

1. 45 6e
1, 28 b7^

1. 26 91

1, 31 92
33 60

21. 80

JO 753
29 78-

23 95
30 84

32 935/6 2

!, 49 73i 22,

1. 25 874, 3.
1. 38 944 2

J. 22 973 4.

360. (D

750.00
230. 00

200. (D

6on.OO

400COO
7«7.5
900. (D

750.00
200.00
815.00
050.00

500.00
835.0)

807.00

21 98
41 100
41 lOOi,

27 100

24.100
36 95

3,920. (D

10. 000. CD

5, 000. CD

5,000.00

S. 000. 00

4,750. 00
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city sf Bkltinoro of Unrjrl&ml 5took> & Bonda

14,2000 City Of 8»llo. >le» A')i Ssweragt Inp.Lpan
61,000 City of B«lto. 1928 Ji Loan
7,500 Clly of Balto. 19?0 cod }g '>

•5,000 Clly of Bulto. 19^0 Pub. lat. >j's
41,000 Slat« of U&rylftnd Rood IjOen 5^*' cpn.

BADko Mid Trust Compftnles

Aug.
Jul. 1,

Jul. X.

Jul. 1.

Peb I.

1. M 95
1, 28 94

40.90

40 90.
27 94

340. Sb9. Ucrchantll* T. «t D. Co.

76 Sb». Ssr» D. t, T. Cc.

54^ Sha. Ckn«l Bank k Truat Co.

CeryiriCstt of Participation
54j Sha. Canul I.ouU D.Bk i T

20 Ska. Colonial Trust Conpeny
:4 Sha. CsntrtvllVa NalloSal Bank
50 Shs. Continental Truat Co.

Railroad Stock

• alloiatad volue

no
100

25
25
•00
100

27.000
7,600

1,562.50
500.

1,400.
5,000

4h Sha. 8. J. 0. RR Pfd

52 Sha. B.i.O. S.R. ConBOt
169 Sha. Horthern Cantral Ry. Co.

40 Sha. Southara Ry. Pfd.

»-l3C«llaAaous Bonda

20,000 Anglo Pronoh 5 yra. S'a
1,000 Consolidation Coal Co. 1 00, 4^'b

10,000 Consolidation Gaa Con "ki. ^jBa
5,000 ConaoUdatlon Coal Rof. no. 4Jr&a

2,000 Constitution Publishing Co. Imo. S'o
5,000 ClnnJnnatl Gna 4 *''.\ . Co. imo. 5'b

5,000 Elkhorn Pu«l Corp 10 yra 6'»

5,000 Inlor Uar bartne Co. Col T. S. 6'a
6,000 MarylttUd Steal Co.. 1 mo. rag S'a

1,000 Portland Oaa 4 Cok« Co. Irof 5's

1,000 Procplty Ufg. Co. 1 rao. 6*8

5,000 Roanoka Gaa Light Co. Imo. 5's

5,000 Syracuaa Gaa Co. 1 mo, 5*3

6,000 Consol Tlfctor Co. Q.tlca 1 mo. 5'a

UISCflJJlNEOUS STOCKS
5 Sha. Con, Oaa R.L. 1. P. Co.

2-2/5 Sha. Maryland Acade-my of Uuslc
lOOiSha. Upton Apartxent Uouao Co.

180 Sha. liar. & Ulnara Trans, Co.

266 Sha. Mtr Vornon ^oodb Co. pfd.

1252 Shs. Mt. Vernon IBoodb. Co. Conmoo

LOAIIS

A.G. toctlor on Mortgage due Oct. 21, 1920 S<

E. M. i^oroan and wife on mortgage due ^ar 50, 1921 S^t

United State Libert Loan Bonds
1,000 Plrat Converted 4's of 19:7
1,000 Second Liberty 4'S of 1916
1,000 Ihlrd Liberty 4in3

5i' Third Liberty A^ta of

5,000 Fourth Liberty 4 i8a
100 Plrst Inalalaenta Of $1000 Victory 4!,"s

100 4,800
100 5,200
50 0.400

100 4,000

I95i
720

25
25

250
16S

57i

74

69

15,206.00
57,340.00
6, 62.00

2,700.00
58,540.00

104,490.00
54.720.00

1,562,00
5(10.00

5,500.00
e,2oo.oo

2,76u.00
2,587,00
12.506.00
2.760.00

Ua
net. 1.5

Jan 1

Apr. 1

>ay 1

Jan 1

Apr. 1

Dec.l.
Oct. 1

Peb. 1

Jan. 1

Jul. 1

Apr. I

Jan 1

Jon. 1

turlty
.20 97i
.J2 100
,54 075
,J4 87 i
.50 80i
56 88

Appralfied Valua
9,750.00
i,OOO.UO
8,650.00
4, 375.00
1 .610.00
4.400 . 00

731.647. ""5o"

25 99i
. 41 99^
, 22 94
. 40.£3
, 22 90
, 27 65
, 46 90
. 30 94

PA."? VAUIB
9100 500
100002666
lOOlOCJOO

looieooo
10026,600
10012,350

108
800
50
65
92
26^

7.000
8,000

June i%,

Nov 15,
Sept 15
Sept 15.

Oct. 15

94.70
95.90
95.26
95.26
94.02
100.00

Wllllaraa Tea Service. Silverware, .Jowolory, Etc In DaltlBOra.
Tea Service, cooalatlng of:

Coffe pot
Sugar dish
cream pitcher and waate ^owl
iwo individual tureena
cutter dish and tray
nater Pitcher
Ch '0 Daaket
Walter
Eight glass salt otanda. alx silver traya and six allver salt scoona
odiled silk atarlner
Twenty four taole spoona
Twenty two dessert spoons
Twenty two tea apoona
Thirty six dinner forka
Twenty two oreakfaat forks
Soup ladle
Soup Ladl,e#2
Two aervlag apoons
T*o gravy ladlea
One fish knife
Plve Old aAOons
Punch ladle
Butter knife
uutter knife 92
Sugar tonga
Olive spoon
:Snuffera and tray
Pair candles ?tlcka

4,956.25
4,975.00
5,640.00

830.00
900.00

3,2=0.00
4,500.00

. 5,640.00

324.00
2,100.00
5,000.00
11,700.00
24,472.00
3.372.00

7,000.00
' 8,000,00

947.00
958.00
952.60
47.65

4,701.00
200.00

851.992-98

250. uO
100.00
SO.UO
50.00
75. uO
50. uO

6u.vO
7.50

• 72.00
44.00
33. ou

lua.uu
44.00
lU.OO
10.00
13.00
10.00
7.50
5.00
5.00
2.00
y.oo
3.00
1.00

15.00
100.00
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Pour pearl-hnndled knlv«s 2.00
Six nut craoKeas, plated 1 . SO
Ti-lvet 50.00
Two coasters 20.00
One box Of old pieces of Jewelry 100.00
One prckage of old letters , bequeathed to }fn.rylfvnd

HlstorlCBl Society 5.00
Ore Buhl. Table 25.00
One French Column 3.0Q
One chair 1.00
One oak table 5.00
One rug 5.00
Two Bronze pieces 75. QO

835.415.49
Personal pro^serty at the Hermitage

Horse StaBle
One Mare 'Nora', years old 100,00
One gray horse 'Prince*, ISJyro old 30,00
One Horse 'Buster' 17 yrs old 45,00
One Horse 'Bob', 50 yrs old * no value'
One mare 'i«ay-fox, IP yrs old 20.00
one S rrell Horse 'Prince', 13 years old 50.00
One Dayton Carriage 50.00
One Express wagon 15.. 00
One Buggy 5.00
One set. Buggy Harness, single . 20.00
One set Harness , single . 2C.00
Oneset double Harness 20,00
One BeArborn 10.00
Two sets- Harness 'Worthlwsa'

Cow Wo. 265, 10 years old 35,00
120, 10 . . . 35.00
30^, 4, 75.00
329, 4. 7S.00
346, 3. .50.00
211. 6.

. . 75.00
303, 3, 60.00
320, 6. 75,00
319. 2. 50.00
316, 2. 50,00
310. 3- • 60.00
397, 5. .

. 75.00
255, 6 . . 75,00
3fS". 6 50.00
303, 4. 60.00
315, 7. 60.00
300, 4. 50.00
389, 9. 40. uO
390, 9, 40,00
395, e . 40.00
132, 7. . 60.00
573. 6. • 70.00
345. 9. 40.00*
3»1, 6. 30.00
3'»li 4. • 40. 00
340, 4. SO. 00
300, 3. 50.00
317, 4. 50.00
324, 5. 60.00
302, 4. 60,00
3S6, S. 60.00
.322, 2, 40.00
.331, 5. 60.00
515, 15. 10.00
393. 10. 40.00
216, 7. 30.00
325, 11. 25.00
318, 4. 60.00
'392. 13 20,00
394. 13 20.00
379. 9. ao.uo
307.19. 10.00
159. 12 , 2C.00
313. 2. • 50.00

3635,925.48
3-15, Helffers fc Calves 30.00
354, " - 50.00
•3S5. - - 15.00
352. • . - J5 QQ
.365, • - 3.00
361. • 5.00-
.360. " - 5.00
?6G, •

-
2.P0

^^- I :
3- '30

363, » - ^ Q(,

^59. " " 4.00

-''-^^ '
•

5,00
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;<;, H*lfr«ra « CaWes
309,
307.

3J8. "

334,

339.
532. " " :

J3S.
3C6,
'<7, • * .

355.
35<;,32,"
iii,

"
".

301,

351.
350,
370. ' .

54U,

Bulls.
ODe mill, Pioro's Rtlalgh
On« Bull, J»s3l6'a r'airy I.ii<l

Cne Dull, Pnccy Ltd'a King I,eon
One Bull C«lf No. I4l
0:-« Bull Coif No. \42.

Cne Bull Ceilf No. 143.

One Bull C»K Ko. 1 17.

One Bull C>ir, Ko. 130
One Bull Celf No. 139
One Bull Calf Ko. 13S
One Bull Calf No. 137
One Dull C.l^ Ho. 135
One Bull Calf , N0.1J4
Cne Bull Cain No. UO.
One Bull Calf Ho. t;j

. Mules.
One mlo, Jerry, l7 yrs.old.

One Uule, Dan 17 yrs, old.
On* uule, kory, 6 yra oil.

One Uule, Srace, '.6 yrs, old.
One Uule, Bob, 16 yrs old.

One Uule, Polly, 9 y>°3. old
One kule, Rachel, 9 yrs old.

One Uule, Big Kowdy, .0 yrs old.
Cne >ule, Xate, 10 yrs old.

One nile, Dora, 22 yrs old.

One Mile Maud, 2 yrs old.
One uule I.lttle Rowdy, 2; yrs old.
One Mule Ruff, 25 irrs old.
One Mule, Holly, 20 yrs old.

One Uule Ulke, B yrs old.

One laile, Ullly, 8 yrs old.
On* Uule Olna, B yrs old.

One mle, Kettle, 8 yrs old.
TeN sets single Harness 'Rope)
Six sete double HaRness.

.'oultry

Tso Roosters, Thirty. hens
Seventy chlohs
One Turkey Bobbler
Nina Turkey Bens
Tlllrty.-flve turkey chicks
luelve (^ulna Hens
One Guines Uaie

40.00
50.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
50.00
4n.oo
Su.OO
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
25.00
25.00
2S.00
25.00

75.00
75.00
75.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
50.00
4.00
2.00

4.00
4.00
4'. 00
2.00
4.00
29.00

25.00

25.00
35.00
35.00
35.00

ICO. 00
100.00

837, 469 ;<8
75.00
75.00
20.00
40.00
:5.00

1^.00
25.00

ICO. 00

100,00
100.00
100.00
10.00
60.00

20. uO
14. vO
1.00
9.00
10.50
6.00

SO

Sheep
One Ran
Klfty sight Ekos
Thirty-five Laobs
Tve'.ty-four £«es, One buck Creerwood Karca

Twenty-two Lenbs (on shares half to tenant half to EststK
One ti««. ( On shares half to tenant half to estate.

Pigs
On* Boar
Six Sc«s
I'^enty Shoets
Twelve Pigs

Grade Cowa.
One COfi No. 1.

One Cow No. 2.

.'ne Cow Ko. 3-

One Ejlfer

15.00
500.00
lk5.00
250.00
30.00
5.00

10.00
90.00
200. uO
So. 00

35.00
55.00
33.00
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Dairy Rqulpcsent

One Plstfoni Sc«l»
Thre« Tables'
kllk Buckets. Cans li els..

One Hllklntf Uacnlne (Oseless cannot get repair parts*
Uachlne net nede any sore)

One Oe Laval No. 17 Creao Separator

One Milk tester

One Qeatlng stive and tank
One Power Chura

10.00
7.50
23.00

SO. do
5.00
10.00
50.00

639.

Two Ice Hoxes
nne a-oall Heating stove
One B\itter shipping boies
Kltfbt butter shipping boiea
Plre Hose '»prthless(

Twenty Peel Rubber Hose
One Ullk Truck, Hand
ine Band Csr.t

Manure Forks, Shovels, etc..

Two Ffted Trucks
One Clipping Uschlne
Halters, Bull straps, etc.,
Two «cter hose
Pony Bales Hay
Pour Tons Qrcln
Bushel Cora
One Clock
One WUk Seal*

(Ko value

997.98
20.00

7.50
8.00

1.00
2.50
1.00
5.00
10.00
2.50
3.00
3.00

40.00
220.00

1.75
1.00
2.00

Garden Itaplesenta

One Uotor Lawn Uower
One Pony Lawn Uower
four hond Lawn Uowers
One Spray Puicp

One Grindstone
Three Pruning saws
One Hand Saw
Two Hatchets
Two Grass Shears
One Brace
Two Pruning Shears
Two Gra^s Books
One PlPe Wrench
Two hKszters

One Draw Knlef
Two Head Shears
One Steel S<iuare
Two Stake Shears
One Tree Saw
Five Mole Traps
Two Weedare
Pour Hand Sprays
One v:heel-barrow
One Fland Cart
One Cart
One one-IIorse plow
One Two-horse pilltlvator
One Harrow, one section
^ne Hand Cultivator
One Grass Seeder
Shovels, forks, rakes, etc..

100.00
20.00
50.00
5.00
2.00
J. 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

50
1.00
1.00
1.00
5C

2.00
-.00

2.00
2.00

30
SO

1.00
l.vO
2.00
s.oo
2.00
10.00
S.uO
5.00
2.00
15.00

Faraj Implejoents.

One Sas Knglne 'Junk'

One Otto Gas ^>iG]ne

One Peed Grinder
One Engine Plow, Three bottom Junk
One engine Plow, Two EoTTooi

Two corn Planters

One Line Spreader
One Poad Scrspp^r
Two Grain Binders 92t>.uC each
One Corn Binder
One Ensllege cutter
One grass Seeder
Ore water cart
Cn» Chrsvoiet Car
One Federal TTUfy<, used three years
'>ne llTan Vrac^or
One wood S6:r

your Box vngnns
Pour reck wagons
Two Disc Barrcws 'Junk*
One Gprl&g Tooth HarrAw
Six Corn Planters

75.00
50.00

75.00
20.00

840,788, 23
20.00
10. uO
so.oc
50 00
75.00
js.oo
10.00

200.00
500. CO
500.00
20.00

ICO. 00
.100. uC

20.00
200.00





Pour w«Jkln({ pious, three horse 4n ,«
"nw r&lklng plow, two horse

7 SOOne welklng plow, one horse ^'^^
One cne-horse corn planter
One Ccr» Harvester
One Ice Plow
Pour ^crwppera
Tr;o Sraln Drills 'JunkS
One Extension ladder
One Srs Tank and pump -iii nc
One nil Tank '^•„„
Three dra_ Harrows ?^'„"
Two Rollers
Two Snoothlgng harrows
Six Iron Barrels
Pour Mowers
One wheel-bsrrow
One Cert
One corn shresder
One Hny loader
One Ditcher
Two lianure spreaders, practically worn out
One Portable Hand forge 2 _-
One Anvil
One Orlndstone
One Hand drill '

One set dies
One knife Grinder
Two Brdsh Hooks
Three Grass Hooks
One Corn Sheller
One Groin, Fannin. UlU
1*0 wheel-barrow Seeders
Iwo Iron Jacks

3.00
5.00
7.50
10.00

io.oo

15.00
20.00
20.00
Pi. 00
100.00

1.00
5.00

75.00
25.00
30.00

2. SO
1.00
3.00
s.oo
2.00
5.00
7.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00

One Spray Purap
5 pp

One Potafto Plow 1000
Cno Let snail tools, shovels, forks, etc., loino
one lot Whipple tree lo'uO
Hay forks, ropes etc., 40 00
One side deliver rake No Value'
One Sulky rake ^ qq
Plve HOK troughs ^g'^p

343.364.73
Hernltage Household

Third story

two Baskets trucks 2 no
Iwo chests o'oo
One stove and flctuses 200
One tin chest

. 200
Lot stationery 2*00
rno solo Feather trunks 20 00
Out. Trunk

j^P^Three large Carpets, one square rug 100. UO
One Packing chest. Cedar ' 2000
One bed and matress ''0*00
One screen **

*sn
One engllsh chest .

1 CO
T*o cedar chests

g'^P
One 'Silver' Trunk • j'^p
One Lot Pictures Fraiaes t'nn
Three Chairs and table • i ^'qq
r'urniture, Bachelcrs Room No.i. 2500
Furniture, Bachelors Socm ITo. 2. 2b'oO
Furniture, Bachelors Kooui. Mo. 3. Cs'uO
T»o Pictures 200
Ploor Covering, third floor l^ojop

Southwest Bed Chamber, Second floor.
Two Wardrobes
One »lrrow
One Bureau
One Bed and fittings
One wBShstand end fittings ij.uu
Andirons, shovel and tongs 5*05
One FrencB clock and nantel articles s'oo
One stool

2 00
One foot stool k' nn
One couch
Si^ chairs
Two pictures i qq
One morBle Top stoaU j'^jo
S/attlrgs and rugs -,

jq
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10.00
10. uO
25.00
15.00

S.OO
2.00
7.50





Worth* west H«d cliemter, socond Story

One Werdrcba
On« Be: and flttlngo
On« Kash-stftnd

T"0 stands

Ore Teble
One Toble
Ore Cloth Haraper

Andlron3, etc. »

One Trunk Sack
One Towel Pack
One ClocV cmdtnantel Piece ertlcfcea

One chest of drawers
Three chalre
k«attin23 and ruga

r.'ortb Bea Chaiiiber, Second story
One Brass bed' and fittings
One Chlfflonep
One Wardrobe

Onw wash-stand and equipment
One dressing table

North Bed Chamber, second Story(cont)
One shoe and Boot rack
One Stand
One writing desk
Cr.e book case and bocks
One Clothes fiemper

Pictures
Mattings and ruga

South Bed Choo bar. Second Stcry
One Bed and fittings
One writing desk
One stand
One Uedlclns tfhest

Onw 7'ahhstend and eqlpraent
One wall cupboard
One chest of drawers
One Wardrobe
One clothes Hamper
kattlcgs and rugs
Four chlars
Waste PaPer bosket
Pictures
One book case and books

Hall, Second Story:
Three Book-ceses and Books
Four Pictures

'

Matting

Southwes.t ^ed chamBer, Second Story
I'wo Be<lstasds and eqllficent
~^e i^ta*. •* irvwtrs
Trie s-.trr::

One writing desk
One wardrobe
One dressing table
One stand
One x^edlclne chest
One Coionode
Ancllrona acd flctures
One waahatands and flctures
One couch
Four chairs
One French MIrrow
Twelve Pictures
Floor Coverings

Store Rooir.

One Gallon Run
Brandy and wines'
Contents of store room

Back Hall
Two cedar chests
One nedlclne chest and contents
Bed and table linen
One Clothes HemPer
One tOwel rack

20.00
25.00

J. 00

3.00
10.00
2.00
10.00
5.00
2.00

10.00
20.00
5.00
5.00

25.00
25.00
JO. 00

13.00
20.00

e44, 076,23

s.oo
3.00
5.00
10.00
2.00
10.00
5.00

20.00
7.50
3.00

J. 00
7-50
5.00

30.00
25.00
3.00
5.00
(.00

25
15.00
S.OO

60.00
5.00
5.00

k

50. uO

s.ct
10.00
40.00
20.00
3.00
3.u0
3.00

10. PO
20.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00

5.00
100. UO
100. uO

20.00
20.00

2u0.C0
1. 00

ueo-
845,020. 48





Cbtlr and stool, In tath roon 5.00
Chair sr.d stool. In tfttb roos 5.00
One llnon Cheat 6ns Contonto 25.00
One pecking Cheat 5.00
Ono lot of DfrdRlankets 75.00
One Clothe Reapt^r 1.00
71r« Kxtir.^lshers 10.00
l-Mipnlture In Spare Poom for servant. Second floor SO.OO
Purnlture In Spare Room Ko, 2, for servant 15.00
i'u.-nUure In Chauffers Rooo 25.00
furniture in ?rd floor Servants ?oo« Cook ) tO.OO
furniture In 3rd floor ServentG roon (l^ido) 10.00
furniture In 3''d floor Servants Room fAlcade Robertaf 20.00
Cne Clothes Haisper 50
Chelr and Steod, aerv&nta bath rooa 1.00
One trunk 50

Reception Hall

One Kail Clock 75.00
Cne Hall Table and lamps 15.00
Cne sevln^; table, tro> end stand ]S,00
One round Hall teble 10,00
Cr.c Table 15.00
Stclr Carpet i .Roda 200.00
One Oriental Rug In ReCepllon hall ?0.(J0
Ibree Divans 20.00
One Table 10.00
One TftDle S.OO
Twelve Chairs 60.00
:ne Hat rack S.OO
Sixteen Pictures 25.00
One Pair Plel^l Ulaosea 5.00
One Blanket CI:eat 3.00
'I*hree Boxes of .Books S.OO

Dining Rooa

Wine Dining Roon) Chalra 50.00
One luether Cbuir 5.00
One Book case and Hooks In diolng room 50. CO
Andirons, fender, shovel , tongs, etc.

,

25, UO
Ono lldeboard 75.00
One Chippendale aldeboantt 23.00
Oue dining tbble 4C.00
One round table 25.00
One Laether couch 25.00
KLoor covering In dining room lO.OO
Cne waiter 1.00
Or.e Portrait of Gen WlUleas la Oval Preue 20.00
One Portrftlr of Gen T^lllihras In .Square Frame 20.00
One Portrait oF Gen Williams Son in Scjuare Sraoie. 20.00

Dranlcg roora

Three Book cases and books lOO.uO
One writing table end equiPneat 40.00
One Couch 25,00
Or.* Table IS. 00
One Rcuod Table

'

2.00
One Snurd Table 10.00
Cne round Table

'

10.00
One square Table 5.00
One square Table 5.00

646,505.46
One Center table 10.00
Andlroa«. frnders, shovel , tongs, etc.

,

20.00
Clock end cendle sticks iO.OO
One stand and lamps 5.00
Cdw 7food Basket 1.00

NiDc chairs 20.00
^o Door sl\>ol9 2.00
Pictures 15.00
Floor Coverings 5.00

Silver and Silver Plate
twenty-faur Spoons, ta* la 72.00
Twenty-two dessert spoons 44.00
tight tea spoons fi.OO

Twelve Blnner forks "^6.00

SU Breckfast forks 10.00
jhree Sugar I,adlies 4.00
Iwo Gravy Ladles 6.00
Tvo soup Ihdles 10. uO
One plaled suup ladle 1.00
Iko salad spoona 5,00
Pour stlt cellars and spoons tO.OO
One Kutmeg grbter 50
'ivo suga." Tongs 3>00
lot ct saall glasses 1.00
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Ore nut orscker o»d pl«ks SO
Five But crnckera 1.00
Twelve plckj 2.00

T^ anlt and pepper at&nda 1 .CO

Piie sugar <!l«h end tray 10.00

One BUijer disk end trey 10.00

One ereeoi pltche.- end trey 1.S0
One Crevy Pitcher end trey 7.50
Onehot pillk pitcher »nd trey 7.50
One tea ftrainer 2,00
One Tea P'^t and trey 15.00

One lea Caddy end Tray 10.00
One Coffee Pot 5.00
One I.OTlng Cup '5.00
One Pitcher 20.00
T»o candle sticks 7.50
T»o Goblets 35.00
One Pcwl for crushed Ice. 2.00
Lot of India China 5.00
.'Small lot Cut glasses 10.00
one snail stand and coalters 1.00
One Cracker dish end tray 10.00
One Butter dlah and trty 5.00
T<ro Silver trays , pleto 75.00
One nllver waiter 50.00
One sliver waiter 5.00
One hot water Kettle 1.00
One tea Caddy 2.00
One tea Coffee Percolator and stand 1.00
Cn' nest blue Chlni) 20.00
One fruit Basket 1.00
One toaster 5.00
One chocolate Pitcher 5.00
Fifteen Ivory Handle knives 5.00
Ijot of knives end forks 2.00
One tray, twelve fruit knives and twelve forks 5.00

8/56,985 .96

Butlers Pantry

One Monroe Refl^e.-etor 40.00
One Lot of Chanpfcgne and claret glasses 15.00
Klneer bowls and cut gluss goblets 5.00
One Closet of Jcpenese, India and French China 75.00
Lot of willow 'JChlnc. 5.00

Kitchen

Kitchen Purnlture and fixtures 20.00

Cellar
Ten tons of Coal 100. uO

Lot of wood In cellar 5.00
l,ot of cut glass In cellar 1^,00

Library

Lot of books tn library 50.00
Onw writing desk end equpcient 12.50
One writing desk and equlpmeiiik 1?.5C
One eTltlng desk oek 8.00
One Uuhogany Table 10. uO
One Clock end Uen lel Ornaoents 10.00
Andirons, fenders, etc., 15.00
Seven chairs 7.50
Floor coverings 3.00
Pictures on wallr 10.00
Porch
Porch furniture 15.00
GeraCe

One Dodge Car{^ Interest therein) 100.00
Furnishings
li'orty-Plve window shades 22,50
Three Beds 13,00
Three Ccts 6,00
Two HanPers 1,00
81x Pillows, Six Ua'fTrasseo 30.00
Five Pr. sHeets, two quilts, three paid blankets 20.00
Pour stoves 'Cock) 50.00
Two heating stoves 3.00
Two hnnging locps 2.00
Two 'i'ehles 3.00
One carpet S.OO
Seven Chelrs 3.50
One Book Case 1,00
One Safe 50.00
0«e Typewriter 50.00
two typewriting desks 5.00
Two filing Boxes . 4.00
One Desk "laT top ^..'v
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s.oo
one Couch

2 flO

One SetA T«st«r j^'^^
Olio HUer Sofe ^'^p

One desi »n(l chair
847', 827. <8

Kstlseted Value of 190 acres of wheat
^OSq'oo

600 Bushels of Corn, shelled on hand . i«n/9
Cash in CeilrevUle KelloNal Bank of Maryland i,cn^/
Cash in Pawers end UarChanla Bank of lleltlODre, Varylend.

8^9 ^l^-ir

Recapltulavlon of Personal Property of Susan KUllsms. deceased, together Kith

Setjrsiistlon of 3eme.

Slocks and Bonds. U)rtg«i[ea and other Investtjents . 851,992.98

Kiniaus Silver Service, Jewlery. Furniture, etc., .located Is

Baltlorare, Maryland. /m i.^

Furniture, Fixtures. Silver Plate, etc.. In the Hermitage dwelling 4,4J2,75

Live stock. ?artt and dairy lapleaenls. growing crops corn on hand
,. ™ „.

Et the Hermitage
15,yyy.«

Cash 1» the Centrevllle Katlonhl Bank of Maryland. ;,3<ti.<2

Cash m th. veraersi -erchanls Bank of Baltloore
; leilfi.if

We, The Subscribers do certify that the aforegolgg Is a Just and treu '""'"^"y

!. .miinn of «11 and slncular the goois, chattels end petsonal estate of the said

Sus. Ss d asl aoff^r as tSe s^;.. has co»e to our hands -^^''"-I'^J'.
""O

.rJludn dollars and cents, according to the best of our skill and Judgenent.

Jltnlss our hands and seals this 2cth day of June 1. the year of our !,.rd one thousand

nine hundred and nineteen.

J. Pletcher Rolph (GEal) .

Pere 1. Korean (Seel)

Amount of Appraisement { 869.476. 1<

State of Veryland, HallLtore City, to wit:

On this seventh day of ,luly 1919. -»a»e EUxab.th SoodvlU. and Henry .1. 3o»doln

Executors of the will of Susan Mllla.xs. deceased, and maa. oath In due f^^;^

°7''"J^*>»*
th. annexed and aforegoing is a true and perfect Inventory of the oods a ^

'''r-' ^:i:r'aft'hrti:"i'rh:\rk5:rrh;r::f 'th^t iiuzi iivx JLui^^rter

:: e^T:h:lr\::drLdTos:Is:irth:y'.in ret^m m an addlUon.1 --,ry that they

knowof no concealne,t of any part or parcel of said d««"^'»„"^J"'«^^. "/„„";' "^^

whatever and that Jhould they hereafter hear of any concealseni or suspicion <•»«' ^^

thei win acquaint the orphans' Court thereof that.lt aay b, Inquired into acocrflng to

law.

irltnass ray hand and seal _ ^..'
ray Bauu

^ ^ stii^ah. Notary Public,

Stale of Maryland. Baltimore City.

In the Orphans' Court for Queen Anne's County:

on this twenty-ninth day of .lull. 19 9. the aforegoing Inventory was duly

exapinea and passed by Court and sane ordered to be received, filed and recorded.

jriUlea T. Bishop

register of fills.
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Anthony, Howard, 77

Baltimore Sun. 79

Barn Complex, 67, 100, 101, 102, 103

Bay Bridge, 8

Berkshire boar, 40

blacksmith's shop, 73

Blakeford, 18,31,71

blue crabs, 4, 7

boxwood, 86, 87

Bozman. .Tohn Leeds. 5

Bristol Marsh. 31. 71

brood sows, 34, 40, 42

buckwheat, 6

bulls, 40

Carpenters Outlet, 18, 31, 71

Carriage House, 63, 64, 87, 89, 91

Carriage House Plan, 66

Carriage House Stalls. 67

Cecil. Charles. 76

Cecil House. 76. 104

Cedar Branch. 1

1

Centreville. 1. 5. 8. 21. 23. 24. 34. 43.

49. 64. 77. 79. 88. 89. 90

Cherokees. 5

Chesapeake Bay. 4. 7. 22. 32. 71

Chester River, 1,6. 12. 21.91

Chestertown. 5

chicken house. 15, 48, 56. 104

Civil War. 39. 72

Claiborne. William. 4

Cloverfield. 8

Coachman's Quarter, 63, 64, 87, 100

colts, 40

Cooke. William

corn cribs, 37, 68, 101

Cottage, 59, 76, 99

Coursey, James. 1

1

Coursey, John, 1

1

cow barn, 81, 105

cows, 8, 34, 37, 40, 44, 45

Cromp, Rev. P., 5

curing, 54

dairy, 1, 9, 15, 22, 35, 37. 40, 43, 44, 47,

48, 58, 102, 103, 105, 106

dairy farm. 1. 9, 22, 43, 44, 79, 80, 81,

102. 105

dairy house. 54

dairy operation, 41, 48

dairy products, 56. 57

Dayton carriage. 64

Dearborn, 64

DeCoursey, 8

dog kennels, 56

Earle. James, 32

Earle, Mary, 51

Eastern Shore, 1 , 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 1 2. 1 3.

14, 16,30,33.34.48,51.53.58,68.

70.71. 106

Eastern Shore watermen, 7

Easton, 5

emancipation, 39, 72, 101

English. FT.. 43. 45. 77. 79. 102

English House. 76. 102

English Royal African Company. 70

Entrance Gate, 86. 87. 89. 91. 93

Exit Gate. 86. 87, 89

Express wagon. 64

Family Graveyard. 82. 86. 103. 106

Faulkner House. 76. 104
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Faulkner. Lee. 23. 24. 38. 43. 47. 56. 67.

73,76,80,81,91

Ford Co. Motorcar, 64

Forman, Chandlee. 53. 56. 58

Foxely, Mary. 1

3

Frisby, Susanna. 15, 39

Gardener's Dwelling, 59, 87, 99

Gould House. 48. 76. 104

Gould. Raymond. 81. 105

granary, 37, 48, 69, 101

HABS. 73

harnesses. 100, 101

Hart. George, 83

heifers. 40, 45

High Priority Buildings, 98

Historical Integrity. 98

hog house. 37

hog pen, 37

hogs, 34. 37. 45

Hollyday. 8. 14

Hopkins. John. 50. 76

Horse Barn. 67. 68, 79

Horse Stable. 64

Hospital Bam, 79, 80, 102

Hot House. 56

Hunter. Tom. 76

Hurricane Hazel, 48, 91

Hynson. 8. 14

Ice House. 62. 87. 103

Indian corn. 7

Irish potatoes. 7

Italian Villa Style. 49

Italianate. 49. 50

Jersey cows, 79, 80
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